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'.eho leo-del's of the liberal movements in French politics and philosophy in 
tho eighteenth century, Voltairo, Rousseau, Diderot, Montesquieu, and othors, 
;.u-o familiar names to the student of modern l:.vopean history. Not so \\1011 
known are the conservative thinkers of the period. Most especially, as far as 
this present study is concerned, the Jesuit periodical, the JoH£lle.l j£ T£evou,x, 
has received little direct attention from scholars of the French Enlightenment. 
i.l'hat is generall.y known about the J;oll£!l&L comes from the wr:i.ti,nzs of the 
lilhiiJao!2Rhe§ themselves, especially Voltaire. Ilia shar,F satire of the last 
Jesuit editor, Father Berthier. the Relation sl! rgaladie, ~ ~ confe§9,ign, .i! 
~!!W,t !loU l'a:R'i?fUlition .92 JtSsuit! Berth*er, along with Diderotfs Vigorous 
criticisms of the :lourel t s treatment of the !n9lclop§die, did much to create 
a one-sided view of the periodioal which has not been oompletely overcor.ne even 
to thia time.1 A careful investigation of the Journal and its rebticns with 
the ~osoPhes will not then be out of plaoe. 
Our study deals with the period 1748-1762. Montesquieu's publication of 
the Esp£it des lois in 1748 marked the beginning of a more public discemination 
of the WloEphes' ideas. Z At the same time the Journal S! TrtSvguas met the 
~ti-religioua notions of these writings with a determined criticism of the 
1500 below, p. 31, footnote. 
Z In thia I am following Daniel Mornet, !:!!! Oripnes IntellectuelloG 5!! 1! 
·~evo1ution Francaise (Paria, 1933). p. 71 ff. 
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;;ignif1cunt P8llosoPb,! works issued during the decade of the 1750' s. In the 
past the Jou;rp.aJ. had objected to one or other werlt ot the PhilosoRhc!s; now the 
Ilagazine registered its disapproval ot the movement as a whole.' Our discussion 
~f this controversy is, unfortunately. incomplete. 'lb.e JoB£!!!lto critici3ns of 
oltaire's works are omitted. A study of his relations with the Jesu.it writers 
~ould entail a thesis equal in length to the present one. 
Some important studies have been made of the Jogrpal. • TrevoR. P. c. 
~ommervogel t s Easai historigue .e.£ l!.! Memoires !! Trevog,4 and Gust.:l.VC Dumas's 
istoil"e !! Journal .9! TN~ are short external histories of the periodical, 
~lich make little attempt to evaluate its intellectual content. Eromy Allard's 
Irolume, 12!!. Awif!e seen Desoartes .!y Kalebranche !! Journal S! TreV9,1G,6 
~eals with a controversy which arose in the first two decades of the Journal' s 
~ietory. Donald clcb1er bas written a book on one of the contributors to the 
I>erio41cal during the 1720'. ';SO's, and '40's, Louis 13. Castell Onatel 
Owever was not on the staft ot the JOFl!al. during the period we shall stu~. 
3wbile our attention will be directed towards an understandins of the 
o11rDal.'s defense of orthodoxy, it should be remembered that the ~ine WaD 
ot a relisious tract. Even during the 1750's the majority of the articles in 
he Joutpel were not concerned with the pe;1oSOPB' oontroversy. 
4p• O. Somrnarvogel t S.J. t Essai higtorigue S!!!£ les i1emoires !!. Trevoux 
Paria. 1(64). 
I r" 
5austo.ve Dumas, S.J •• Histoire .i! J09£!!!± .S! Trevoux (P.:uoio, 1936). 
6 
i!lmmy Allard, Die MEiita enn DeSSNies und !!%e~ it!! Journal !! 
(Halle, 191t;). 
--
His influence on th.e ma,!3azine in the last decade before the supprcss:i.on. of the 
Jesuits was at best indirect, as will be seen in the chapter on Montesqu1eu.·s 
,e;sprit ~ lois. To date, tho two most significant studies of the Jo!pO'!l3!l are 
Alfred R. Desautel t s Les i1enloires de Trevoux et 1e M~vement des idees au UnI· 
-- - -.-. - --. 
s13c1e,8 and John N. Pa.ppas's Berthi(')r's ~ourna1 .4!. Trevoux ~ ~ .Pl"..:llo§?w 
~. 9 Desautel t s work does not go beyond 1734. Pappas tr9ats the )"l'riod 
1745-1762. roughly the tilne span covered in this thesis. !tis study is an 
excellent one. The present thesis does not contradict his worlq ruther, it 
emphasizes a different aspect of the Jo~' IS history. The Viewx)oint of the 
jou.rna.l1sts can best be understood in terms of their commitmento to the tradi-
tiona]. faith and philosophy. This viewpoint ~appas has not su.tficiontly can-
oidered, as is olear from his n~glaot of the journalists' attack on l~erre 
Bayle. ~~om the standpoint of determining the Jesuits' commitment to tradition, 
the JOlU"nal.ts critiquos of &yle are of the highest importance. 
1'he Jo~'s attack on the l?h3J.osomea was a. vigorous reiteration of the 
Catholic cultural and religious tradition in all its complexity_ In t:u.t$ 
thesio we shall touch on some of the problems which vexed the orthodox mind in 
~d-eighteen~~ century France: the question of ecclesia.stical au~~ity, the 
religious sanction for monarchy, toleration, censorship, morality, L~tell~ctual 
freedom. cultural relativian, historical method and t.t'1e veracity of Scripture, 
8 Alfred Ra Desautels. S.J., Les M&moir!s de !rrevowc et 10 movement des 
id&es 1m XVIII @i~c\e (Rome, 195~ - - - -
9John N. Pappas, Berthi,r'B Journal .9! ~r'vo\f! and !h! ?hilosoph~s (Geneva. 
P.957). This is volume III 0 Studies .2! Voltaire .!!S: the .li:ie;hteenth CentHtl, 
ed. Theodore Besterman. 
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par..al in.!o.11ibility. the problem of evil, the existence of God, the legiti.macy 
of t.."'le theater as an art form, miracles, scholastic philosophy, the value of the 
classics. 'rhe ~ournal .2!. Tr&vowc represented a. way of life, a i"elta..'lSe..lta'!:E!tlQ. 
which was fighting for its very existence. The conservation of tlU8 way of 
life. at whooo hGurt wa.:J the Catholictlrlth. spurred the Jeouits an to denounce 
the philosoph. movement with real force and conviction. An uui1erGtu."1d.ing of the 
~ournalts relations with the new intellectuals depends on an understanding of 
its commitment to the cultural. !lhilosophical. and theological tradition of 
~:\tholic Christianity. It is f:room the standpoint of this commitment that the 
follo~~ng pages have been written.lO 
lOIn quotationa I bave used English translations where such aL'""eudy exist. 
','here these bave been lacking, I have kept to the original French, or, in a few 
blaces, to the original Latin. 
Tbroughout the tir:..-t halt of tbe ei3hteonth century, the ~ • 
~l'fSB enjoyed the distinction 01 being o.re of the mwlt 1rltluent1al Cnthelie 
rlod.1eals in Frsnce.1 (iM l'OOd1ng the ~),blG of contAmta tor e:n:;; i:x.lUO would 
or;! likely find artiolii5 on l~CS. chEiatr:f. mnthomnt1oa, Q::)~"'"Olow. ~ 
tics, b:latot-y, iD~.tion of ScrirAUl'O, i'.IbUosophy, theology, and bell.O:a-
Gttfts. In theSr X'0SI.1IIGB ua4 0I'i tic1aR6 of ~ publ10<:1t1ona in France aDd 
J"eGt of~. tho Jesuit autbora from the verybelimd.n6 l~to~ a 
at ~laUty in all mattera except those pert&ini!16 to relit;,iOn nnd 
lOOI'Rl.1:ty. ~ very t1rot 1Goue o.t the i21l7.il\ put it thi., way: tlUwlo leo 
~~~t:1ona qui s·&lIwut SO\mJl'lt atn leo hcalIIes de lettres GUZ' laG maUbas 
sc1ance, 100 autctu.ro dee ~s De ~ jamQia auoun l~. • •• .n 
~nt ow.;d. ].a.am. MUtftl1t1 cI:ma tout lA resto, excopt& qucmd U. s·~ 
]a reUsioo, den 'bonneo~, ou cle l'6tat: en quoi :11 n'(loo ~ 
(JftlJ1G (Ita," ~e.n2 Fot" the moat ~ this policy wan ma1n~ ao long 
18 tho ,ziil'.&l ~ WlI.iel" Jasult auspices. 
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It is not clear where the initial impetus came from to start such a maga~ 
zine as the Jou:rna.l. Ostensibly, it was the idea of the .Prince of Dombes,' the 
natural son of Louis XIV by Madame de Montespan. However, the article 
uTHVOUXft in the Dictio!!!!f4re hiatorig,ue of Louis Horeri, republished in 1749, 
credited Fath~r Jean-Philippe Lallement with the origin of the project. 'lbe 
J o\1£J!!l. in reYiel-ling J.1oreri· s book found no fault with the "Trevoux" article, 
\1hich would seem to indicate that the article in the Dictionna1re was correct.4 
But regardless of where the initial idea came from, the Prince of Dombes, 
Louis-Au€;uste de liourbon. was quite favorable to the project of the Jesuits, 
and both sponsored and subsidized the early beginnings of the Journal. Printed 
from 1'701 to 1731 at Tr&voux. the capital city of the principality of Dombes, 
the Journal soon became one of the leading periodicals in France. 
The discussions and controversies tlk~t the Journal took part in mirror the 
intellectual movements of the age. Prior to 1745. the Jesuits were not pri-
marily concerned with the pnil0!OpAe movement. During the tirst half of the 
century. the writings of the £!:!!losoRh!s circulated for the most part only in 
lIlaIluscript form. Their innuence was not so widespread or so keenly felt. 1~ 
challenges of Jansenism. Cartesian philosophy, Gallicanism. and 'iuiet1sm \-jere 
of greater conoern to the journalists than the writings of the pbiloso9h!a. 
In the first years of the magazine's existence. the Jesuits under the 
leadership of Father Tournemine attacked the Cartesianism of the Henedictine 
3Ibid., the frontispiece. 
4 Ibid., January 1750. 142-168. 
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Francois L"lJDy.5 Tournemine's difficulties with Lamy's doctrine were not 
primarily philosophical, but theological. Cartesianism was looked on not so 
much as a metaphysical system, as a departure from orthodoxy. The fundamental 
objections to Descartes's philosophy were two: its questioning of tradition and 
its incompatibility with Catholic dogma. Methodic doubt seemed to jeopardize 
the general adherence to the teachings of the ancient Christian masters. Its 
skeptical attitude towar~~ tradition made it impossible for the majority of 
Jesuits to accept the Cartesian doctrine. More directly, many Catholic the-
ologians found Descartes's identification of matter with extension incompatible 
with the dogma of the Transubstantiation.6 These reasons prompted Tournemine 
to criticize Lamy's doctrine, especially the proof for God's existence and the 
union of body and soul. The ensuing debate proved that Tournemine was no great 
metaphysician. vlhile rejecting Descartes's ontological proof ot God's axis-
tence, he offered an argument which was just as conceptualistic as the one 
found 1n the Meditations.7 His objection to the Cartesian split between bod1 
ruld soul was based on an analysis of the soul's interaction with the body. 
Tournemine' s adversaries needed only to point out that such an analysis assumed 
5rournemine was editor-1n-chief from 1701 to 1719. succeeding the Journal-s 
first editor, Father Lallement. Tournemine was also a teacher of Voltnire at 
the Col13ge Louia-le-Grand. 
6Joumal • January 1701. 40-44. Years later the Journal turned again to 
Descartes's doctrine: tfEn identifiant La substance mat&rielle avec l'~tenduet 
Descartes rendait sa d&finition de l:t::bstance incompatible avec 1a Transsub-
stanttation. • • • C'est ce qui entr la con4wanation prononcee 1e 20 
novembre 1663. • • • Jgu.rnal, Sept., 1722, p. 1646. 
7Ibid., July, 1702, 108-114. 
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the union of soul and body, which was the vert point at issue. '10 these 
criticisms, the Jesuit merel1 hid behind some quotations of dt. 'f'llomas and 
Aristotle without ginne; all1 positive justification of his position.8 In 
rejecting ~IS Cartesian1sm, Tournemine could offer little else in its place. 
which is an indication of the state of scholastic philosophy in France at the 
time. Father Desautels sums up the Jo¥n.aPa early attack on .Descartes in this 
w3.1= liEn outre, on peut regretter, pour l'histoire des id&es, que les 
r&dacteurs aient persist' 1 signifier leur opposition, A mettre an garde, au 
lieu de refuter nettement des propositions qu'ils consideraient comma 
dangereuaes. tt9 
The Journal's attitude towards Malebranche and Fenelon was similar to 
their attitude towards Descartes. With Leibniz it was a different matter. The 
journalists greatly respected the German philosopher and even printed several 
articles by hira.10 Their admiration of Leibniz stemmed from his vigorous af-
firmation ot the capacity of the human mind to know truth. At the time Bayle's 
skepticism was causing the Jesuits much concern, especially as regards the 
problem of evil. .Leibniz· s resolution of the problem by reason alone acted as 
an effective counter-doctrine to Bayle's Pyrrhonism. The Jopri!l's acceptance 
of Leibniz's philosophy entailed some reservations however. In the review of 
his Theodiez, the journalist commented on the philosopher's notior). of pre-
8 ~., October 170', p. 1870. 
9Desaute1s, p. 15. 
lOJO!!D!fJ:1:. Sept.-oct., 1'701, 263ff; March, l?08, 488ft. 
9 
established harmony: "Si noliS ne I' admettons pas entiarement, du mains sommaa-
nous oonvaincus qu'il est tr&s favorable 1 la liberte."U 'The Jourry;y.ts 
sympathies for Leibniz's refutation of Bayle prevented it from offering any 
penetrating criticisms of the work. Not till after the philosopher's death 
did the Jesuits criticize his doctrine more severely. Father Castel, writing 
in 1721, reproaohed Leibniz for the lack of unity in his thought: HZtil e~t 
rassemble se~ forces, quelles decouvertes auraieat 'chappe 1 un homme qui, 
partapt compte tant de viotoires ... 12 Still later the Journal's attitude was 
decidedly hostile: lILeibniz ••• D"a abouti qu'l des raisonnements et 1 des 
idees vagueSt au tout au plus 1 un spiritualisme qui n'est qu'un materialisme 
deguis&.,,13 
Remarks suoh as these 1ndicate that the Journal's initial admiration for 
Leibniz bad little or nothing to do with his philosophy_ Leibniz offered a 
refutation of the skeptics, and it was for this reason that the journalists 
praised and made much of him. Once Bayle receded into the background, the 
Jou.nlal turned against Leibniz. Such actions, while not especia.lly l>raiso-
worthy, are concrete manifestations of the ,.journalists· mentality. lJ.~e im-
portant thing was to defend the tradition. How this was done was of secondary 
moment. 
In addition to the remarks on Leibniz made ~ Father Castel which we noted 
llIbid., July. 1713. p. 1189. 'o,1,uoted from Desautels, p. 38. 
12Ibid., August 1721, p. 1,362. 'o"uoted from Desautels, p. 39. 
l'Ibid., April, 1724, p. 618.tuoted from Desautels, p. 39. 
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above, the Jesuit also contributed a polemic against Newtonia:."!. physics. 
Convinced that the emphasis on experimentation could only be harL,ful. he aCQlse4 
the Newtonians !Ide vouloir r:duire les hommes 1 n'avoir absc·lumont que des 
YOux. lIl4 Newtonian mechanics had materialistic overtones for CaGtel which made 
hun a determined 0Pl-;onent of the new sy-stet.}. Influenced by the deductive 
u~proach of Cartesian natural science. as well as by the rationalistic method 
of Aristotle. he vied with the experimentalists most heatedly during the early 
172O·s. Castel was no mere obscurantist, as his membership in the Royal ~oci-
ety of London shows. Yet he succeeded in adding one more phase to the aeries 
of controversies whioh marked the Journal's history. 
In theological matters. the Jesuits had much to contend with. Jansenism 
was strong in France at the time. and the Jow:-nal did not hesitate to attack tht 
doctrines oondemned by the bull ~nige*tus of 1713. The discussion in the 
Joutpal lasted over the better part of the periodical's first thirty to th1rty-
five years.15 The attacks of the Jesuits were instrumental in drivint; the 
Jansenists underground. The result ot the cleavage among Catholics would have 
its effect in later years. Robert Palmer writes of the split this WQ1: 
Made oriminal and clandestine, Jansenism came to flourish. 
in darkness and ignorance. This was an unfortunate consequence 
for the church aad tor France. It meant that stern morals could 
henceforth be explained as a product of superst1 tion, and strict 
living .ridiculed as provincial and uncouth. It meant also that a 
solidly religious element in the church, if not a highly intel-
lectual one, tIM estranged from the hierarchy €It a tilTle when united 
14 ~. t Ma·l, 1721. ~uoted from Desautels, p. .52. 
l5For a short sUlnnu:lry, see U('Ioel't H. Palmer, Catholics ~llld Unbelievers in 
~ip'.hteenth xentm Frece (Princeton, 1939), 24-52. - - -
11 
action was needed against the infidels.16 
':'his estrant,"Gment would have its effect in 1'762 when a ~L:."-fi,5anist cOlapilation of 
selected writings of the Jesuits was influential in raising public sentiment 
against the Society, and bringing about their expulsion in the following 
year.l ? 
The bull Uniseq1tu§ posed the question of papal authority, and ultimately 
the rights of the Galiican church. The Jesuits' tradition was profoundly 
ultramontane, and no one could seriously doubt what their stand on this issue 
would be. Yet it is interesting to see how cautious the Jourual was not to 
• 
offend the sensibilities of the Gallieans immediately after the promulgation of 
the bull. Their arguments for acceptance of the bull tried not to alienate the 
partisans of a strons French church: "Let temoignage de la verite de l' ;tglise 
l ,lf" , 18 es eveques hors un tree petit nOlllbre ont accepte 18 Constitution. tf 'rhe 
appeals for acceptance stressed the "'Witness of the Churchu and. the consent of 
"all the bishops, tt phrases quite acceptable to the most ardent ooncili<-,c.4·ipt 
Gallicaniem, hovaver, could not always be 80 neatl,. b1Pflssed, ond gradually the 
Jesuits were forced to declare themselves on the issue. However, even here 
they tried to mitigate the effect their View. would surely have by expressing 
them through. judioious quotatiOns and OOllleDts upon the writinGs of strong 
l6Ib1d•• ?!7. 
U . 
The name of the work,was !Ura1ts des &ssertiou <!!Mereua8! S ~
geE! m!! les S-disants "esuites ont souTenuea. 
l.8Journa1, April, 1715. p. 581. ~\loted from Desautels, p. 155. 
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advocates of papal supremacy. A seoond-rate lite of St. Francis of Assisi was 
published in 1728 which the Journal lavished with praise. The reason tor this 
\'Jas that the author, a RecoUet named Chalippe, defended a strong ultramontane 
thesis throughout the volume. 
In 1729. the canonization of Gregory VII further complicated the Ga.llican 
issue by raising once again the question of the extent of the papacy's power in 
temporal matters. The Journal noted that these claims of the popes were things 
of the past. The political structure of Europe prevented any usurpation of 
power- o;y the pope. A retuBa.l to recognize the papacy- s authority in spiritual. 
matters through fear of an eventual abrogation of poUtica1 power failod to ap-
preciate the differences between the world of 1730 and that of Gresor;r VII.19 
In moral questions, the jouraalists were ~hing but conciliator;y. An 
example of their attitude was the early attack on Pierre Bayle's separation of 
morality and religion.20 liia doctrine was vigorously censured in the first 
19Vesautels quotes this significant passage from the Journa..l: <Ill etait 
inutile de faire un ~talage odieux de ees anciennes pretentions des Papes sur 
tous les pa:ys de l'l!..'u.rope; comme si nous ~tions menaces d' en voir ron vre 
prochainement l·usage. • • • Les temps ne sont plus les mames, les objets sont 
distingues, les principes eclair's, les possessions "paraee. Les princes 
mettent leur gloire, ! prot&ger l'~glise et A conserver l'autorite qu'elle 
tient de l'~vangile; et It~glise 1 son tour n'est occupee qu'a donner aux 
sujets des examples touchants at des lecona continuelles de la ooumission 
qufils doivent l leurs princes." JournaJ., May. 1734, 874-875.~uoted from 
Desautels, p. 161. 
20 Paul Hazard expresses Bayle· s separation this w~: nThe evidence being 
thus complete, Bayle now comes to his summing-up. Morals and relig"'ion, far troa 
being inseparable t are complotely inapeacient of each other. A man can be moral 
,d.thout being religious. An atheist who lives a virtuous life i.s not a. 
creature ot wonder, something outside the natural order. a freak." The i~uro-
lW!!l ~ (London, 195:;) t p. 286. - -
13 
years of the Journal t a existence, yet the secularization of morals c()nt1nued. 
Commentaries on the ethical maxims of Socrates and Epictetus increaoed in num-
ber, and were carefully scrutinized by the journalists. 'l'heir a.nalysez and 
criticisms of these works were substantially the sa."1'le [is those made against 
Bayle's separation of religion and morality by Father Berthier, the Journal's 
editor during the 1750' s. which we shall discuss in Chapter V. 
"'hile it \<:as pointed out earlier thnt the majority of articles in the 
magazine were cultural rather than controversial, the Journal.' s impact \'ias not 
primarily in the areas of belles-lettres, or painting, or sculpture, or numis-
matics. The periodical is significant beca.use it de tended orthodoxy. This 
defense of Catholic tradition is plain in its debates with the Jansenists and 
Gallicana, as well as later on with the philo8opbes. Although the JeS'.lits did 
not openly clash with the philosoJW.e IIOvement before 1748, we should not think 
that controversy was something wholly new to the jOurnalists. In the 1750's 
the adversaries were different, but the defense of tradition remained the 
same. 
Prior to 1745. there were marked deficiencies in the Journal's defense 
of orthodoxy. Its polemical tone often clouded over the basic isauos, and the 
too frequent inconsistencies among the journalists themselves diminiahed the 
value of much of their argumentation. Good examples of such inconsistency were 
the extremes and excesses ot Joseph l\:urnemine. Louis Castel, and Jaon 
Hardouin. Hardouin, a writer for the Journal during its first two decades, 
published his Opera varia in 1720 in which he sta.ted that anyone ou'tside the 
Catholic Church, Protestant or pagan, was an atheist. This highly unorthodox 
view was attributed to the Jesuits as a group. and they were thus dubbed 
14 
lIardouinists.. Twelve years before * in l108, the Journal publishod a formal 
denunciation of ilardouin· s writings 011 the status of non-Catholic5, but hio 
eccentric ideas were to dog the Journal for 'Iears to come. Upon hio death in 
1133. and the publication of his CEeraegsthuma, the editor, Father Brumoy, 
felt it necessary once again to print an attack on Hardouints writings. 
Under TourDeiine's editorship the Journal engaged in pulemios against 
Dei3cartes. MalebrWlohe, Mabillon. and J. B. nousseau. 1'1any of the controver-
sies we noted above occurred during his term of office. He justified his 
battling spirit on the grounds that men looked to the Journal for sound judg-
ments on current literature.21 11is aggressive methods were perhaps not 
wholly satisfactory to his saperiors, for in 1119 Tournemine WaG removed from 
office. His successor immediately published a policy statement in the 
January, 1120, issue which rejected 'l'ournemine's polemical method. 
We have already mentioned Cast.l's vigorous opposition to Newtonian 
l)hysics. We shall have occasion later to speak about his fallil~ out with 
Father Berthier over l-lontesquieu' 8 .ceRn' des!2!!. His tendency to go to 
extremes in his reri.ews put him at odds with Reaumur, J. B. Rousseau, and even 
his fellow jOurnalists.22 
In 1145, Father Berthier assumed the editorship of the magazine, a 
position he would hold until the suppression of the Jesuits in 1162. Above all 
else, Berthiar was a Illoderate, and he took care that the Journal should 
refloct a spirit of impartiality and urbanity. Castel could not submit to such 
21 Journal. Janur~y 1712. avertissement. 
22 Pappas, p. 21. See also Father Brumoy's remarks in the footnoto, p. 25. 
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leadorsh.1p, and so he was removed from the magazille's staff. So lJronouneed 'Was 
Berthier's influence during this period that Augustin and Aloys Je Baclr..er have 
not hesitated to say that all the volumes between 1745 and 1762 could be con-
sidered as Berthier's own work.23 In January, 1746, Berthier announced the 
policy the Journal would follow under his direction; "Ce jourMl n'et point 
coutume d'u.ser de rep.resa.illes contre lea satyriques de profession. l)our 
r'pondre A cas eerivains. il taudrait prendre 1. ton des personnaliteo. des 
taJ."1'4eS de mepris, des acausations hazardeel3; maniere odieuse d'exarcer nil plume, 
d'eIlll<.li pour lea honn~t.es gens.u24 The Journal on occasion failed to live up 
to such high standards, but these were exceptions wllich proved the rule. 
3erthier imparted to the Journal a consistency an.d firmness, tempered by 
prudence, which the map,zine had lacked in the pa~;;t. His continu1ng efforts at 
moderation bad t.lteir effect on both friends and enemies aliltEh The Jansenist 
Goujet respeoted the Jo~ highly; Charles de Quens, a followQr of i~ebraJCh. 
attested to the high quality of the Journal's articles. Similarly. the 
~JoHvelle bib11oW9U d'un eomme !! lo~t praised l3orthier's critical acumel'U 
l!Les BRoiX'es S!. TjEevoux n'ont jama.is &t& plua int&r~ssants ni l)lus utUes que 
quaDd le p&re Berthier y a travaille. 11 a au r&pandre dans sea dif!er.nts 
extraits une saaesse de critique. une purete de goQt. UDe sarete dferudition 
qu'il serait a souhaiter de vail" dana taus les jOUJ"JI.aUX.n25 
23 Augustin and ~oya ~e Backer t BDli9K4"aphie .2!! eori vaips .2! !i Com-
:easee .2!. Jesus (Pans. 1890), vol. 1. p. 1378. 
24Journa!, Januory 1746, p. 187. 
2.50 ..,.., ::>9 :. appas. ,,(-c. • 
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Bertb1ert s moderation was not so much in evidence in the debates with the 
#l0rna!!.,- Where relia10n or morals were in Q.uestion, he would OOuntcmaDCCt 
no deviations from tra4ition. And by 17.50, the $UosoW' had gone too tar to 
escape the Jesuit's strictures. ne Prades affair conti1"llle4 the 6USpicions ot 
the orthodox that the 84OUl.arisation ot morala and religion was well underway. 
Fraas aulJlaitted a thesis to the SorboJUUt wh10h extolled Datural religion base4 
on the philoaoph1oal priD.01ples ot to .. aac1 d,'Aleabert. !he thesis was 
accepteel, aU. :l.me4iah17 afterwards a wa.... ot protest and shock arose agai nst 
the YOUJ'lg theolos1u.. What macle matters .till worse, Prades was a contributor 
to the .!au11oaiiu. 'lbe identification of Praus with the dQlel2Jll's con-
nnced II8D7 Catholics ot the aati-rel1cioua ute.tiona ot the rising intel-
lectuala. As Palmer ;puts it: "'the Prades affair was tor ma.ny people the 
tirst revelation that the §9RwdcU. was in the banda of religious unbelie-
.8rs_,,26 !he J!!S"Jt!}'. oppositiOll to the lIlO.eeat began iD earnest with the 
publication of the !BU'!Q2ridle. 
Bow daagerous the jcnanalists oouiderecl the writinp of the ~I 
26palaer. p. u8. The records of the Ass_b17 of the ClarlO' in 1748 also 
indicate a au.we. awanmess of the spread of irralia10ua ideas: ftA f'riShtful 
ph110soptq has 8pJ'ead like a de.aly poison and. has drieel up tbe roots ot fa! til 
in almost all .. t. hearts. !his .c.adaloua iapiet1. _bol4eu4 by the Dwaber 
and Q.uality of its adherent., DO longer I'8M1u within bounds. Works fllled 
with blaaphtmie. gl"OW IIOre ___ reus day 'bJ clIq. aact defy the Yig:L1ance of the 
magistrates u.4 the zeal. of the paa'ore. Rel1110n has ne .. r been more viaor-
ouel1 attack"." Ooa~tion.Au. ~.er~.to f!!!!blee' S slera. 1148. Quoted from Cyril I. o1t .. le,T.J~ Daenar .... Opia1on oD the Spread of Dei. 
in. hance, 17:50-11.50" JOJIDIl;!! Moden l1eBn, XXXIII (December, 1961). p. 
m. 
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to be can be seen in the serious tone ot the JotIl"Dal.'s reviews. After some 
initial raillery at Diderot' s expense, Berthier settled down to a sober and 
determi!led criticism of the ideas of the !J+mlopidi!. Montesq,uieu, Voltaire, 
Rousseau, Bayle, and others. 'rhe JO\!.F!!!l 0l':ll.7 rarely eDgaged in personalities; 
its primary aim was to alert the public agailt.st the anti-traclitional t.nde-
aies of the R9UcsoiU.. There can be no 40ubt that its criticisms :irked the 
phUol2Jlhe. creatly. Perhaps this irritation is an iu4:1cation that the 
J01.!Ql1 t s opposition had 80me effect on the heach publio. At anr rate, the 
suppression of the Jesuits in 1762 led Diderot to cleclare: "At last I am 
delivered of a areat mabel' ot powerful enemies. uZ'l 
ClIAPfER II 
In October, 1150. Denis Did.rot pu'bl1ahecl his ProaR'ctU to the !M:clo-
pisy.... As the iitl. page ot th. paaphl.t iDd1cates, Diderot wished to alert 
the reacliDg public to the torthoOlll1nc ... 01"$ ot the !eucloaSe. This was 
DO orcl.1.J:uuoy ad .... rti .... nt howe .... :-. The EEHPUty tid iDcIeed inform the reader 
ot the .tun and. MOpe of the propoae4 YOl ... , Jet in such a wa:y that the 
EnSJ9,loHAI ap~d as 11.0 IUr. cabloS ot taots, but a aorwmental achie ...... 
unt, the crulmi Mt1oJ1 of _'s quest tor a .,steaatic explanation of the 
wa1:t'ers.. '!'he superlativ.s Dieterot "ploJeCl no cloubt seem e~rat.d., but 
th.y were the .xpression of a man conv1aced that hUlll8J1 lmowledge had reaohtd. 
1t8 MshHt a-ohi.velleDt. 1A the pages ot the EeP'olOPiat. 
Aooord1!ta to D14erot. the oripul1t, of the lJ¥g!lowi4\! l.Eq in its 
actual 8J1ltll.8ia ot all hulaan kaowlrige. tJp to the t1u ot Le1'bD1z, no one bad 
~v.d ot, aeb. leas atteapt.d. atoh a wa1f1oatiOD.1 The praTioue attempts 
at ~thee1a cml.J :l*I1cate4 that the task rema1J1ecl to 'be 4one. With the ad-
vuc •• 1D lmovl..dp in. the c_ivy precediq the .&Cloloped1sts, the neoessary 
breadth u4 depth were attaiM4 wh1.oh IlaU the difficult uadarta.kiAg ot UJ11-
fieation u.d ola&s1t1oatiOD poS$1ble. 'lb. aoh1.YeJHBts ot Descartes, Boyle, 
~D1s ))14.rot, 9!u£.' 29IIEl:&t.!, .el. Aattezat and ToV!leux (Paria, 1875-
77), XIII, 1" 130. 
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liu,'p.ens, Newton, Leibniz. Locke, BaJle, Paeoal. Co1'11e1Ue, Racine, Bourdal.oue, 
and Bos.suet were to find their most articulat.e expression aDd mean.iD.g in the 
folio Y01U1les ot the Enczolo:e&Ue. In abort, the proposed work of Messrs. 
Di<ierot and d'Al_bert was to be a lI1n1ature 11'braJ'y which would encompass aU 
the essentials of the arts and sciences, and which would thwl higbligbt the 
inteUectual aCCOlllplislaeata ot the ap. 
D:l.del"Ot tun ti80USses the ach1 ....... t. ad iJulatt101enoies of previous 
efforts to claasity human knowlectp. 111 parUoular those of the hslisb.men 
Chambers and Bacon. ChaJlber'. ODlopu4~! Mrl.tas hip. praise tor its orderli .... 
ness both in plan aad execution. Aas D1d4trot put itl .. u cont1"ibuerait plu, 
lui seul, au prop&. d.e la Yraia sotaace, que la 1I01ti' des !ivrea connus. n2 
But Chambers' as work 1a ooata1ae4 in two 10110 YOl18es. ad howeyer great IIIq 
be its value. it caDDOt possibly- OOYer the TU'iows branches of human knowledge 
adequately in so short • apace. In exposing the deficiencies ot Chambers' IS 
ency-cloped1., the ~bs expl.icitly- 41aaYOWa IJll't 8aaential dependence on 
\he Eqlisbmaa's work. tis eaqclope4:1a has been oonaulted. but the En.9l'9lg-
:eiAt 1. 1Jl1lO .... baaed OIl it.' 
The aocolacMB exteadecl to J'raaots Bacon- s .et. D1Iin1tah !1 A!!JP!!!I!p 
§S!B",*,- an ot apeoial atusat 'because of the persiatent claim of the 
J29£I!J: !! !dJoa that the m!R!9H1 based ita cl1ri.td.on ot human knowledge 
on Baoonts cI1vie1on.. l>1o..rot cites Bacon three tiIIea in the Pr0!PSKity. the 
t1rst in ooDD.eCtion with the !!P!loei«M'. 't'ree [i.e., 4iV1a1oa] of human 
~bi". t l.32. 
~ .• l.32-". 
knOwledge"; uSi nou.s en sommes sortis aveo .succ~St nou& en aurona principal ... 
ment obligation au cbanoelier Bacon, qui jetait 1e plan d'un d1ctionnaire 
universel des sciences et des arts en un tfNllPS o~ 11 n'1 ava::Lt. pour ainsi 
dire. ni sciences ni arts. Ce pm. extraordinaire, dana l'imporn:dbU1te de 
:faire l'histoire de ce qu'on sava1t, taisait celle de oe qu'U fallait ap-
prendre.tt4 Does D1derot mean here that Bacon' B work served as the a.ctual basis 
tor the !i~s!sIH'. "tm," or aiIlply \hat the iqlisblua's division great17 
inspired the enqclope4iat.' The &a_I" ia not eride.t froa a reading ot the 
text, aD4 it is this utbipit1 which ga .... rise to a tiacnauion in the Jsmma,;L 
of the ffD07Ol.opecliats· or1gSDsU.t7 in their cliYiaioa ot haaa know1edge. fo 
8&Y, as 408. Diul'Ot, tut the IlUcoesatul. ullaeation ot the various arts aDd. 
soicmces is 4ue ttpriae1palAMat" \0 Bactoa is in ODe aeue to sq "Ierzl little. 
Uuless it is cleu what this debt to Bacon i., the cODIpli..uats pa1d to him are 
not parU01Ilar11 .. aid aatul. 
The eeOOM ret ....... to ...... 4 DOt 4eta::la us, as it has no bearing 
OD the "18t101l 'betv ... Baooate and Diderot'. cI1viaione ot kaowledge.' How-
eTel", the third and tiDal retereace to Baoon is var, 1mportaat, tor it is the 
most explie1t aolaaow1adgeMnt ot 4epeden.. OIl Baoon t s work to be found S1J:1-
where in the E£gms"'h 01" tor \hat matter, in the .xt4ms1va introductory 
sectiou ot the first yol .. of the IMlsloftM!. Speaking of the great d:U-
f1oult1es 1aYol.ed in detel'llill:hac what catepr)' a profession like arohitecture 
should. tall UDder, D14e1"o' SII.78 thi.: "aou l'aYOJ18 [1 ••• , Bacon) imite dans 
4!iY*. 1'''",. 
5li!i •• 146. 
cett.. oocasion et dans baauo01lp 4'autres, toutes 1es foiSt 8n un mot, que 
l'h1at.oi.l"e De llOWI iDstru1aant point _ 1& Il&iasance .'ue so1eoe ou d'un art, 
eU. nOlI. 1a:lssa:lt la libert' de llOll. fill rapporter 1 des conjectures ph:llo-
SOphi<lue •• tt' The paragraph ooaui.i .. tMe seatuce was suppressed when the 
fE08:p!oH' was reprint8' in the first 'fOl.uae of t.hG !§zclo~. This.so.. 
not necesaarUy •• an that the eac7Cloped.ists w1ahed to retract their admission 
of de~ on Bacon, tor in t_ iatroduclOl"7 paps of the1.r first volume the 
ecU.-tors deYotecl 0.. Motion to ... xpl1cat.ioa of Baaon'. d:lri.sion, and at the 
end. reatt1Necl that ttDOWJ 8.'9'OU fait dau le fDnn_ d' aYOir 1 f 9JlMe:ta.. 
p!'1.aGpe.\! de .,tr8 Arbre au CIwa_lier Baooa ••• _"7 Yet what.ver theu 
1nteDtiou. it nill reaa'D8 a faot that J:lOVIlere 1.a the paces deYoted to 
Baoon' •• s,- in the ~e clo we haft .. aa explloit .1_on of 
4epRlClaoe_ te' hove ... explie1t, eftn th1e tb.:lrcl refel'4lDOe 408. not :lmticate 
how auoh of the DbU, .... ' "bee" Uri. ... from Bacon, aacl how much is based 
llPOIl \be actual. h:let0J7 of _i_. an4 an.8 
Whether or not DU.uot aael h1a oollaborators ..,l1oient17 aoknowledpcl 
their 1acleMe ..... to .... on 1. a pe:1nt of JJ.O aall iaportaDce, 'but the aiSDiti-
canoe of the !!£i1'lt.ftU 40ea not reat CD 1t alo_. In taot. the dil'1sion ot 
~ •• 171. 
1~ •• 164. 
~tWHl1 11M a~oe of the gad. and thAt pulUicat10n ot the first 
volume ot the "'. ." ... ...i.w e in Jul,. t 1 • the oontl'OYersy arose between Diderot 
and the J OftI' the o~ DR] i t)" ot the eaqclopedist t. eli vision ot know-
ledge. Whether there 1s 8lf3' oonneet1on between this oontroversy and the sub-
seq.at OIIiasioa of the ;pas ... in the tqt of the tirst volume cannot be 
det1n1ti.ely pro'ft", but to me at least it ..... llkely. 
knOwledge is only of Mcondary 1I0lfumt. What the bYswuu really set out to 
do was stir up interest in the Enqoloi!4t_. Thi. IIa7 seem too obvious to be 
worth MDtionil1~h but in the Usbt of the comments of the J~ ... Tayogt 
we must be oonsciously aware that Diderot tid not inteAd. the l?F9fR!ctul to be 
an essq which vas, 80 to apeak, a th1aa-1a-iteelt, a selt-justifying litel"al7 
work. On the oontJ"al"y, the fall'''!! ~ has .. anins in so far as it is 
related to the Y01 .. & of the ipmlopia:L!. Arq aaal.1ais which fails to grasp 
the rel.atiou.l _tun of the .fametv baa tailed to .eet it on its own tel"'tl8. 
And such a .. .tine is essential to IUl7 .alid cr1tioia. 
ft.e oosents ot the J~ on the l.Us{!'UetM and the nolent response of 
D:1.derot to his Jesuit critics _plaaaized. the cl1fferin& Yie'WpOinta of both. 
author azul critics. !he J~. l1Sl.. il18U ot the J~ in its tfliouvellea 
Littera1r •• n section announced the ooraing publication of the !iDsiuloa§9i1I. 
aa4 alert., it. 1' .... 1'. to the next i&s1le of the J9'M!'!16 which would carr:! an 
arUcl.e "qui tera la OOIIparaiaon de l'OuYrap du CJum.celier [BaoonJ. avec 1. 
Prospeotus de 1 t laCqolop&c1:Le, aartout av.. 1 t arbre •• oonaoi$GADOes huma:h,. •• " 
In the tou~ 1 .... of the 1I11'III:.10 J'ath.r Berthier _phuized the depea-
a.nce of the 1d\Q;!IIRJb.,t'. 41Y1aion OD Bacon's. According to Berth1er, the 
1!1""':iSSmtil,· ... illl ... d1cl little aore \han re-state Baoozs'. two h1Uldred year old. d.i:r1sioD, 
and therefore l' should not be colUliderecl eo Yel"1 re ... olution.ary after all. 
Howevemuch H. Dtderot baa waxed eloquent OD the Yirtues ot the new §p.olcloHii! 
and it. .,.steu.Uo breM40wn of huun ksowledge. DO OM should think that nun 
9,z~, Januat'J, 1751. Vol. I, 189-
1OlW., Vol. II, ~-2:1. 
seul OUft'ap. • • pu~ eM etH 18 .. rpeDt qui 'etrut_ tOlltes DOS B:l.bllott· '\ 
th6quea ... ll Later Berth1er sa1d th1st "10118 voul.oDe til"e que, s'U et01t 
possible de transorire 101 totate. les ctLY1810ZUI de 1 f .Eac,..lo~die et toutes 
celles du Chancel1er Baoon. on .... no1t que le 111--- 4e oe ScaTant Anglois a 
e" au1v1 de po1nt .. point et mot I IIOt par no. Alit..,.., touteto1s avec une 
except1oa ••• q1le .8aooa a'90it en de. ta •• pla ... tee que lea Eorift1ns de 
l'hqelopeUe ... 12 If the bR,lopicy.- i. re¥oluioury, it 1s not in the 
realm of i4eas. It. novelty 11es in 1t. &l'aacl qathea1. of the arts Utd 
ao1eaoe8, 18 1 t. tuactioa as a reterence 'book tor aU braDOhes of human kn0w-
ledge, in its place as a ail.atoae 1D lexS.oocraplQ'. but nothing .,re.13 
Yet this 1& detia1te17 AOt the 1apn •• 1oJl the fnmcty wishes to 
COJlfty_ lJldeed. \he :stR'A!""e is a ret ..... book, ba:t what a referenoel 
One which will de'felop the true priuipl •• of th1Jlp. which will serve to 
multiply the number ot tn. Hholar., 41stiapiahed artists, and infomH 
ltqmu..llt The J!JI'I!IW; ani.le, on the ooatJ1'U7 • a:f Jrl.~ zed the iIIportaace of 
su.oh a .,.. __ 818 b1 a:l.Ilply pIq1ac little or .. atteldioa to the claims of the 
1a tid. rep.nt. rather BeJ'thier was more iaterested in establishil1& 
the ~ .. of the p'bQoEJi!!..'. 41Y1a1oa on Baoon's. In this he is quite 
8UCCe.tul.. but only by 8IIpt"ud z.:I DC OM aspect ot tile easq which does not 




14 D1clerot. Om!!'!,. XIII, p. lit,. 
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deliberately misrepresented DideJ'ot' 15 worlt, but only that its failure to rep~ ... 
sent it in its totaUty tellded to creat.e the aprewon that in soope and 
purpose the new E:e!lol;oJ!4H was not really 50 very new atter all. 
Diderut'lS reactioJl '"' the review of the ProG!9tg .'aG immediate and 
vigorous. He WZ"Ote to Father Be.rthe:!.r and criticised. the. J.~!!£B!l. tor tpiHng 
to si.e au.fficient FUse to the efforts ot the encyclopedists and tor unwill-
inpess to ackD.owledp the oriS1nalit1 ot the 41Y1a1on of l1uman knowledge in 
the f!:ctawSN.1' As D1derot put it: "la braDClae phUoaoplUque. • • ne se 
trollY, presque nan daD$ le cha.r&oelier :ea.oo ... "16 This overstatement was tol ... 
lowed by a oompla1nt to i:lerthier that he ndght at leut have mentioned in bis 
artiole tbat the i'lom9'iH aokaowleqe" its iD4ebtedaen to Bacon. Tne Jesuit 
would. have the readel" believe that tlut eJ101clope41sts were intont on deceiv1Dc 
the public as to the crist"plitl of their ua~. And Diderot resents aJ17 
such 1mpl1catioa.1? 
But. what irritated Diderot lIOat was the aatter of tact attitude of the 
JOI!!'!!I6 toWU"CIs the ~ yolUlles of the ~ •• The mspectrw proudl,J 
anaouaoe4 the pw.lloati= of a aew de\a1l.e4l eacyalope4i& ot all knowledge, and 
1,DY,.. 16.5-61. 
J.6*f!.' 166. In the sect-ioa ttsJst_ G ... ral .. la Cc::nmaissance U1.1maiu 
suivant e Ohaacelier Baooa" of vol .. oae of the !fI'~" Diderot sub-
S8queatly lIOCUti.4 hi. ol.a1Ias to Ol"i,siDIJ]ltJ'. ael tlJ so, tor on thi. 
matter the JO!I!'I!:! vas OOl"I'eot. 
• 11Th. iouMl diet not .. ntioD the ~!P!'\u'. references to Baoon. 
Didarot does bav. a poat kore. He1'erthelelis the _bipity lSUrround1ng these 
refeJ'eJlCee still readne. As we noted preViously. Bacon' e name was mentioned 
oal,. three tiaGs. faka sinal1 or collectively. these references do not sut-
fioifttl1 acknowledge the heaY;1 debt the 1!j.1osoa! 0"4 to the English 
stateBlllUl. 
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in response the Jog.mal. simpl,. picked aWe::! at the oriCiullt)t of Ditierot's 
Utree.u The pbiloao* could otter onl,. a meagre and iDadequate defense ot his 
diTision of knowledge, but the roots of his a~ce go much deeper than this. 
It rested on the inabi]j.ty or unwiUinpesa of the jOurnalists to a.cknowledp 
tl"lG spirit of discover,. an4 sense of expeeta:Do:1 wbieh pertleated the Pr0!P2cWf. 
fhe stUdied. re.rv. ot the Jesuits iDticates that they understood the magnitu4e 
and intn.t of the lIiBSD1SRiiLI <lilly too well. Tb.e1r oastiDs doubts on the 
originality ot »iderot'a di'f1aion of kftowl. .... was an a,t.pt to minimize the 
overall eftect that euoh a work woulcl !lOst sure~ hay. in heaoh intellectual. 
circles. 
~ battl.. between jounali.t a.n4 BkU' .... DOW began in earneat. The 
Jesuits were not lone in a.zIBWeJ."ing Did.ft"ot's 1.tter. The J'ebruary, 1751, issue 
replied d:1reotly to the embittered .di:~or ot t.M !fG:fl!pf41t.18 In rejectina 
Diurct's assertion that the part of his tiT1sioa clealiJtc v1~ philosophy owed 
nothing to Bacon, Fatlwr Benb1er ftIftlwr state .. that the first art1ol.e on the 
fEospegtg c1ici not injure aJQ'OM. mae J!!IlMl bad no iatention of deprecia.t:1D1 
M. Diderot's work; :1t oal7 1d ... to olarit,. a poiat Wbi. was not imlaediatel.7 
evid.eat on .ea.clina the papblet. Howeyer, Diderot bas taken offense. ad it 
he wime::: to throw clown the gaaUet, tlle iO!l!ll rill. 40 all it can to meet tlu 
chalJ.eDgo: "M. Diderot prcaet, pour ltEaqclop&d:1e. un article sur les Jour-
nauz. at :11 se propose 4',. 4oue1" des e1o_ 1 DOS Pr64&oeaaeurs, 1 !lOS 
CoU'S'les .:.., d t )" parler au_i _ nows qui .oriyOJ18 oeo1 [Berth:1erJ. En 
recolUlo:1asance. XlOWJ lui pJ'OIBettoJlS une plaoe 41su.ap'. dans ces Memoires, qui 
" Ollt l'avantage, 'VU luer petit yol ... et ue Dei .... lIabitucie 4e plus de SO 
au. ,taller partout."19 The general toae ot th.e wh.ole repl,. to Diderot was 
detenaiye aJld. polemio. It ma.n.1tested the nen sardo." IMBtalit,. which character-
ized. the JO!:!'!!!l: t. debate with Slte eJl0lo1ope41at •• 
Even in this earl,. stage ot the ooatl'Overq w. have aJl intimation of the 
tears unurlJiaa the JO!£I!l' 8 attlt1l4. towards the !iagolori41e. Berthier 
.xpressecl it tIlu: "M. Diderot eat hOllllle elte.prit. et il '1 a pl.a1s1r 1 
reo.yo1r d. se.lettrea, q1l8Jl4 eU •• l'Oueat ailtpl .... t sur la Litterature. 
D'ut,.._ aatihoe. eoat trep daDaereuses; .t U 1e aoa1t bi ..... 2O The 
tlmati're. d.aagere1I.a" were, ot OOV88. rel1&1on u4 urals. And. as it later 
developecl, .oh 1aat1D4tive ,oa .. n wu aot wajuatitUd. 
D1derot pe1U1e4 a ... oad letter to the e41tor, aa4 ooat1l'me4 Berth1er's 
tear that the eM1clopetista were ho.tUe to the .. oint taith. Speald.q of 
hi. oollaborator. on the lUl.lo","', D1derot hurled this tawlt at the 
Jeau1tl tlj ... cIoate poiat que ••• aieva de l'Ea01clopt41e que YOU 
00DDa1 .... Be soleat tort boH Ctbftt1.... 11 est 'bie. cl1ttloU. que cela solt 
autraeat. quad oa eat de YO. _ia; et o'.st pour aela q .. e j'aab1tioll.U 
4·:t. ............ 21 The M&loaow ...... little to hi. preYious 8r&QlHllt. ill 
.. t .... ot the oJ'iaj .. U.t,. ot his tiriaiOJl of kaowled.ge. aa4 in tact. ... 
1IOti11 •• hi. ear11er atat.emeata abollt the nOftlt'1 ot the b£!Ml'!. pi!.Q.OIlOe&gU, 
of hi. tree. tet it Jut baGktracka ~t OIl thi. poiDt, the OYerall tone 
19l!U., ,.,2-1'. 
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of the letter 18 :tn D.O seaae apolopU. OJ' ooaoiUat0J'7. Dlderot's hoatilit7 
to the jOUl'Ullst "8 muoh deeper than his irritation at being 1n4ireot11 
accused of plaparial. 
nt4era". letter only iDolteel the JO!El!l to farther substantiate its 
charges cou.rnins the 4iY18ion of knowledge in the Et0'p!oiU. The March 
1aaue carrie" .. art10le oompal'iDa the '!£!Uhf dSl'erpl!1;Q.e ot Diurot·. 
ci1T1aiOll with the parallel sectioll 1n laooa'. b. SEta!! !!. Awp!eto 
SSMU!£M. The J01.!£l!A pJ'e"nts 8. .,el'1 at.ro., 0&.. tor ~ that the 
ft2u,ctua bonowe4 h.aYily trOll Bacon .... n in the Motion where the ellqclo-
pe41n hael ola1llecl tM .o.t oripuU",.. 'fbi. article all but silena.s the 
_titors of the lBgoltpiti, OIl \h, qu.Uoa of the:1l" tiY1aioa of lalowledp. 
Later, in the first YOl_. D1a.rot aa4 eltU_H" iaaerteel a seotloll el.aUng 
nth .. oon" cli'ri.alon exolui."ly. It 1. en4,.' that the :sIa;oew, were 
k,enly aware of the chargea cl:1l"ectecl apinst the oriciDality of their cliYia101l. 
but a.fter the Ha.roh 1 ... u ot the ~ Ute , •• etioD. of oriciul:S t1 ceased. to 
be atopio for d.e'bate. !he J8au1t. hael 110. their point coJn'i1:lei~. Diderot 
aIlCl h1a tnea4a ooulcl DOW oDlJ prote.t that ~ 11&4 alway8 tully reCOgnizH 
aa4 aolmowl.d.pd their 1Ddebt.dne.. to Baoon. The .Maroh 88S81 terminated the 
tI1aouaion ot the !:£!md!s.22 It was not uatll the tollow1l1g October and the 
firat rerlws of vol'tDH one that t.he Jesuits again took up the question of the 
enc:rclopetists. 
From October. 17.5~. to Maroh. 1752. the io!J:!!.\ published six lengthy 
articles ana.l7siBa in detail the contats ot the first volume of the ~ 
picU.e.23 Betore stu4yiDg the .. articl •• indivi4ually. it might be w1l to 
describe briefl7 the pneral aethod .plo,," b7 the Jouraal throughout its 
dieouuion of the 'MJ!l0pfcy.,. !he Jesuits were htet on shoving the de-
pen400e of the *,lo12*e.' enqclopedia on other diotioMries ad source 
book •• 2- While Plaaiarial was by DO "aJ'l5 the siD tilen that it 1s t~, the 
J95'Ml articles ~ess call into que.'io. the hoaesty of the eDOJ'cJ.o-
pe4lsta 1a boaatina of the ori.aiulit7 of their work. ~ 1Ie~ empl0Je4 ill 
the aaalya1a of the first Y01,.. was O8e pareel to refute or at least soften 
the .. ,1m. ot Diderot aDd. hi. asaoout •• reprdiaa the DOYelt, of the !r¥w!l.o-piti,. 
As would 'be e.,.cte4 the Jopp.al; patel clo88 attatio. to any rsarks made 
about Nl1s1on aU. morals. It. mt1qu oollOuvated on tho .. parts ot the 
EJ\i1'lopisy., which in arJ'3 wa'I attacked tra41tion, tor it was tradition-pollt-
1eal, cultural, and sp1r1tual-vh1ch was the bulwark of the Christian faith. 
'!hree months atter the publication of the first l'01uae, the J0!:!rD:!! 
printed its first artiole reviewinl the "Preli.i aaire D1500urself which fome .. 
the rmoleus of' the introduotory pages of the .01 ... 25 the J~ outlines tbA 
ooneemi., the statu. ot pb1losophJ and theo1ol1, and the inad.equacias ot 
tradition. For eDlllple, the aalo!2:pb:! lUlaenecl tilat nature alone makes a DI8.B 
eloquent, aM. not art.it1cfal rhetorio. "maia Al'esaN de ces ~rUi~s 
pedantesques qu'on a hOJ).OrMe clu nom de Rhetoriquet ou plut~t qUi n'ont servi 
qu'l rendre ce nom ridicule. et qui sont 1 l' Art orat01re ce que la Schol.a..&o-
t1ql.le est 1 la vrqe PlUloeop)de t eUea M 4IOnt pro,". qu'1 donner <Ie l' 
11oq1lUCe 1'14M la pla tausse et 1a plu barbare • ..i6 Ifhe J01U?J!l' s re~ is 
quit. interesting. Rathel' than deaOll8trate the iuutficieao1ea of d-Alemb&rt's 
theid:a, it merel1 stat •• tbat .. a new pa ap:last aU those sage anotents 
who 4ete:a4e4 BOt only the exM11eee of I'll.torio, but also the truth ot scholu-
t10 philo80.Ph1. It:La tra4I1tioa thee which OOD4MD. the RC7Cloped1st· s rift 
as iaadequate aad supertieial. The Jf1V!!!l doe. not attempt to prow 
dtUetJlkrt Wl"Oug by juatif71q the tradition! it 1.8 GOlltent with re1teratins 
it, an4, in so 401118, to diSPOM of dtAl_bert t " remarks. 
The "DiilSCOUJ'8 PnU-SaaSfttf had eoII. nth_r uk1a4 voraa to t!J8.'1 about the 
lack ot progress in philofJOPl\7 prior to tile Ii\tl0EEea. Z1 D' Alembert lists 
25Jo1!.Ji'!!8l' October 1751, 22.50-2295. 
26 D'Alem~rt as quoted ~., 2262. 
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three reasons tor this stagnation ot thought. First, the philosopher became 
a slave to Aristotle; be ceased to think creatively. and was satisfied with 
merely b'a.namitting the iDadshts ot the G.re.k philosopher rather than re-worit-
ing and developing the. Seoontlll, philosophy teU prey to the &ystematisiDg 
penchant ot the theologians. As d.tAl_bert put it, the theologians 
rlchercho1ent 1 Inger en Dogmes leurs opS-Diona ~i<Nli~s et que c"toit 
ces opinions "'5. bieD plus que lea DoSlles,qu'U. Y01lloiellt mettre en 
suret.: ~ fo the.. two ueertiorus ot the atJ.o!!tplte, the JOE!!l answered 
that such charges were oal.1 UI'lSllbstaatiat&4 statelBeata. D' At_bert ottered no 
proof; his opinion is worthless. 
the Church. Intellectual t:ree1lom oould not coexist wi~ papal. authority, a:nd 
tor this roas<m the t1"WJ spirit ot inq1l1zo;y vas .tined. fhe Jo\U"!H!l quotes 
dtAl_hert on this peatl "OIl oonds_, 8D ltalle, lID. 0'1& ... AstroD.ome, 
(Galilee) pour a'VOir eouteu 1. lItOYemel1t de la Terre; 1 peu pres OOZIIH l.e Pape 
Zacharie aYOit 00I14aIm' qu.lques 8i'o1.8 auparaYallt \Ul SV~\M, pour 1l'l\VOir 
pas peaat comme s. Aupstin 8U' lea Antipodes, .t pour av01l' den.. leur 
existimce six cents au avat que Ckri.lRopb.e Ool_b les ctecouvrit. tt2:9 The 
Jesuits in their rebullU sim})l7 deDied the validity of d'Al_bertts inter-
pretation ~t the incident with Pope Za.ctbaJ.o;y. yet, stra.ngely enough. no refer-
once to the Galileo aftair was made. Wbatev8r the real30n why the Jeauite shied 




d'Al_bert on this point misht well count as a 'rictery tel' the ibMosopb.!. 
Certainly he had not been refuted. 
The final pages ot the article are devoted to a paeral conspectus ot the 
tirst volume. !he Jo!£l!± comme.t. on the excellence ot Ilan1 articles on 
grammar, music, geometry. culdstry. bo~, and. meoham.cs.30 However. the 
compliments are qualified. by two suaestiol18 to the editors, one of which was 
quite sign1tioaat. :r:1rst. the JQFel noted that from t1lle to time the ~ 
clopf4j., m1sapelle4 foreign worda. ,1 The e41tors are then encouraged to be 
1II0re precise in tutue vol\1lles. !his is a ..u utter, an4 its relative 
\I.D.1IIportance i8 a 1004 iad.1cat1en ot the cSeta1l tu journalists went to in 
the1l" aaalJ'a1a. !he seoon4 ~stioa was not aall. The J2\}tJIBl remarks that 
the enG1olo:pe41na ha .... often borrowed. troa ~. D1cttop.pa1£t • ~ ani the 
U1U1oaM#" j! gew't an4 as the JO!!E!al put 1t: tt1l sel'O:1t 1 propos de 
citeI' ees aovo. ••••• tt32 A tew passap8 of the Iwtl0ft4!.! are cited and 
juxtaposed spinst seleotioDS troll the triY9H ancl go.erce d.1ctiODarles, the 
re.lt being a word tor word 11lceess 'between tbe older d.1ctiouries and the 
Enw1mU,. 'the deli'Nrate borrow1D.s ia the .. passage. is obrious. As we 
noted above, the JO!Ep!l oontiDBed in its later art1cles to substantiate the 
wiele .... CS practioe ot 11ftina whole sectlona out of other works &ad 1ncorpor-
atba thea into the text of the §!mloRitie. 
The Noveaber :1s.e oont1nue' the cr1ttq .. ot volume OU." ~ iDolwdon 
30 Dii. I 22.87. 
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in the iBelcloR!4&e of a detailed exposition of Bacon'. 4iYie10D pleased the 
Jesuits ve1.7 much, tor they saw in it a 1II0st cOJlOlua1". admias10n of depenc1e.aoe 
upon the EDaU.ah scholar. But the jOUl'l'aalist. at this tiIH aoknowledged the 
tact that the iPcmo:e&A. was aomethiDa 1101". than a cliYia10n of knowledge: 
uMa1a lea facrute. qu' a do.. Baoon, 1l'1l1fllleat 'lue sur l' Arbre, S'I.U" 1e 
Proepectus, BOa 8V l'eaoutiOll 4u Dictioua1.re; et ce Livre est toujours W1e 
entrepriae VI .... haute. trae-tone. teUe .. \lIl IlOt qu·apr •• l'&dit1on de tout 
ltOuYrap, lea Auteur. POUTOat Be appJ'Oprier en toute justice les expressions 
de la belle Ode: bePIlOBUllMDt_ &eft ;pereui •• "'" Had the Jesuits reoo8-
nized earli_ .. t iU toial effort 01 the _1.1opediats went flU" beyoncl the 
elaboratiOll of a tiriaion of knowledge. perhaps the bitterness engedered OIl 
both aidea in the OODWo"erq over the f£9!R!S'Y woul4 have Hen much alleY-
tated. 
~ JIIlJIII. tIl_ , ... t1ou whether the luzo,oMt1, has really lived up to 
expecta.'~ioaa." AD arUole or word could be CIl1tt.. 'rom a dictiODal7, and 
thi. would cmll l'eDCIer sub. .. work ill,..,",. WMD, bowyer, the task 1s the 
ccmpUau'oa of u. _~ the OIIiesioa of a.a artiole is IIOre than a 
blewt •• "U rCIIpt l· .... i. __ ., et a\I1t 11a tone .t au fODd..tt36 Does the 
1Mg19pi4y IultUl the ..... ana,,,, reqll1remeat.? The aaawer is no. 'or 
UBIIplet the enqolopetista 40 aot 1Ml,," Ua.e .... a of k.'i.qa or aavaats or 
peopl. . who were tM apeo1al olt~.o' of HoNri'. Diet19M'£! h1ft9V.91,. It 
". li,Y., 242,. 
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tho editors were in earnest about aiving the public a 00Jlll1'18te syntheele,6f' 
human kaowledge. the iDclusion ot such historical data as is contained in 
Moreri' 8 work woulcl alone have 4ou.blecl the aiM ot the first volume. And not 
only :lu the oatalosins ot kings anc1 soholara does the J9FHl find the 5eulo-
riSU 'llfUUDc. Cae looks ia va1a thl"oll8h the tirst volue for geneal.og1.es of 
e.zq ldnd... !he l.1r.wa of succeaaiOJ1 of pope. u well as ldng. are OII1tted.; nor 
ban the hidorie. of the ri .. aa4' fall of apiree been iD.cluclecl. Where are tilt 
4escriptioDS of aitiea aacl oouatriea? When the reeouat1ng of the lives of 
rea0wae4 philoaopbers aad ac1101 ara? Nowh.ere clo the ft07Olopedists treat of ~e 
lives ot bo17 peraou, toWlCiers of rel:t.sious order., or hen.s1aroha. and the 
likes 
A.J.nad, par exeapl •• on a paI'IIllee article. 4e oe premier 
Volume clu DictiolDUJ1re les AEYe!AW, e.,& •• 4e Moilles Grecs; non 
AbU_. 1. PVe des C~; Oil a l'Ao!BHtH!h Poiae de Stu.; noa 
Ae!lls qui on est 1e Hero.; on a le .Gi MbE2S-' non .s. AmPr<!te 
qui paase pov en ~'tre 1 t A.utev: • • • OD a 1e DOll d' A'!II!!ftI. teme 
4e 4ipite; DOD 1tl!l!!IR qui le premer lut hoaon de ce titre; OD 
a 1 t ~ de JaJ.UI8Jd.u.. 1 •• 1_11&1 .. A'9I!!\1.a. le caractm 
d'Ia;:Lie appelle Saint Aupatia, le. ft.eo1oglens qu.·on am>elle 
AUlHt'!1I11J 011 Jl' a pout le Slliat Docet..,. Aupst1D. • • .Yl 
'the J9JEI!l exaaerates here 8OII ... t. for the er&0101ope41ats frequenUy 
iD.cll'lded biopoa.phical •• toh.ea of tallO'll. peraoaa as pan of the account of the 
political. 1IOftfI.eIlt, aobool, or rel1s1CNa order ~t the .. persou were Goa-
aected with. Nevertlwleas, the i9FHl t 8 ori.t101_ is for the most part 
correct. file ~*. overlooked 1Iaportant historical events. or person-
ages which 'by ..,0_' 8 .tandarU weft wonbJ of ... tioll in the IBmlsRicHrs. 
'the lfoveelMr article tho coe. 08 to ooagratulate th~. ~k~t:I~' 
~ <t~ 
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excellence of the .. tries "Anabaptist.s," "ArmiDiaDiame," and "Arminienstt--and, 
their likeness to the Dictioanaire .!! TrUouxts "ADabaptistelf and flArmin1en.",s 
fhe J9.l!!'PH- notes also the similarities between many selections in tho first 
volume and 1101"81"1' s dictionary. The encyclopedist copied verbatim the follow-
ins entries: "Adona1,n "Adrianistes." tfApua-Dei." tlAlbani08.u ttAmautas, !I 
"Ambros1e •• " "Appienne (la v(18)," t'ArohJ.acolJthe." Moreover, other entries 
" AgoI'aDOlle, tt .. AQml1eas. tf .. Aleoran, fI "JI'J'laohis. n It Anaqomlu t n fl.Anag;yruS." U Apol-
lon," "Azazel."" As regards excerpts fl"Olll the Abbe de Claustre's l?lciion.-
aa1re Jt MDholoAla the Joqga.;\ had this to s81: "Nous en aTOllS oompt& plus 
ItO de quaraat.e et DOve list •• 'est pas .OIIp1ette." 
There is a decided note ot irr1 tatiOll vi th the eDqclopedists in the 
JQUJ1J!:l.t. remarks on the attu.t1on live. to papn SOds. not merely the more 
important 01168. but even seooa4 Qd third raM tirinitles.41 The disregard tor 
Chri8t1an ldJ\gs, scholars, a4 saints in \he pages of the iAtl91oP!4!!. coupled 
with its atteation to papn lore, did ACt sit well. with the Jesuits. The ~ 
!!l's 8U8pioions ot the R!fY:0epitp' anti-chr1st1a.n bent were palpably con-
firmed in the -t17 "Aiua-Loout1u8. n a. seCOM eohalon Roman god of the people. 
38= .. ~. 'file AQOIIO!Il!e! olaSae4 tllat tIIa J01I1'IIal's attaek on the 
iMD10-lJewas aD ill-dispised etfort to show that the !IODloedif vas but 
a. copy of JelAli' edited tini!!!!!&re .1!!. bHou. Perhaps the jOUl"llaliats 
'Were a little over-seDSi'ive on this poLit, but it was still a ta.ct that the 
ph:1lc!OBhf1 .. abUadant use of the !ftYOUX tietioDl117_ 




~e writer ot this ent17 took the opportunity to vo:1.ce SCIne Views on Censo.t'l-
ship and. ecolea1astical authorit1- The JoVJ.!l quoted the objectionable 
section ot the article: 
Lea producU,ons de l' Incfttluli te ne sont 1 Cl"a.11Uire que pour 1e 
Peuple et pour la roi des simples. Dto~'l'OD cODc1ut 'lute ~D 
d'accordel" 1. respeot qui est 4G 1la cro~ d'un Peuple at au 
culte nat10Bal. aftC la Ubert' de peaaer. et a.e. la tranqu1.U1te 
pulU1q... oe aeI'01t de .ta4re tout Hrit eoDtn le Gouverument 
at la ReH.poll e. Langu.e vulp1re; .. laisser O1lbl:1.er ceux que 
"1"1:9'01 .. , c1aas au Laape asayaate at 4· ea povsui:ne les aeula 
Traducteurs.1t2 
To thie the Jo}!F!!!}. respoacied rigorously. Such an unthinking approach to 
cea.sorship should surprise e.81:"1 intelligent Christian. What the encyClopedist 
tails to realize is that with the adftnt of pr1nt1Dg ad the cti.ssemiItation ot 
readil2g llatter. books oontruoy to religion are extrem.ly daDgerous. The 
readins publio i8 now no loager a select ar:1..stooraoy, but haG expanded to 
include large sepe.ta ot the population. It is manifestly absurd to let the 
intellectuals propaptetheir irreligious ideas tree from the rentriOt1ollG ot 
civil and ecclesiastical authority. 4, 
What the ~ see. undAameath thie declaration tor intellectual tree-
dom is a dim1nut:1.Ol'1 ot the rights an4 .xteat of 01'9'il anel eoclesiastical super-
vision: ''Mala queUes \om.. l' Auteur pHteatlJtoit-U 40Ilc tonne%' a: 1n 
puissance E001'aiaBttque et Oi'f'1l.' ....... An. eSMDt1al element ot tra4ition was 
the authority ot the Church. In proposing latta to ecclesiastical and civil 
42xbi,. t 2441-42. 
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ceJlSO%"ship, the AAlo!9W! were ohippiDg away at one ot the fouadation atones 
ot the old order. The Jo'9Q:!1, reproa.ohe4 the eno701opecliats for extricating 
thealaelves from the "people" an4 tor a.swains that their _perior lcaowledge tiel 
away with the need tor obe41enoe to spiritual authoritll 
Mats qu'eatea41oaa lei par le "Peupl.e" et par les "Sillple"? Nos 
m,-aUres etant ai aubliaea et si n~r1eur8 1 toute. le. conceptions 
b .. ~ae., 11 taut que 1 •• «had_tio .... "Peuple" .t ... "Siaple" 
a·'ten4ent tort lobi il faut .... qU'ell.s s'etendent 1 tout, puiaqu'en 
_ube de <Dt.risUald..... 14 clooil1te 4u "Peple" at la aoUllissioa 
d •• "S1rDple" aoat des qaallte. PUnl •• que oozm.eJlMJlt 1 tollS, 1 
ohaeuD.. daas to .. 1 •• tapa et daas toute. le. oirooJl8taDCe •• '" 
fra41tion daaade4 oOllplJ,uce. It ooulcl tolArate no e80teric ol1que of 1!1-
tsN. DO P'OUP of iatellectual.s 'be70D4 the control of authority. In all 
times, in aU places, and. for all people, the wy appropriate response to 
re1i81oo. authority waa doollity .. 4 __ 1 .. ion. ChristiaDity demaaded it. 
'fAe i.Jud.stence on oHtieaoe aDd l.rTltat1on at the auggestion of a distinction 
betwen the oo.oa peeple and the inteUectual. vas earacteristic of the 
jouru.lists· det __ of onho4o~. Where, the "'!!'PM aekH, haft the slan4era 
ap~ est "lilion ori.c1llatM 4tu:"1ac ~ lut balf oeatUl'7? hom the peas8l1ts, 
troa the VOlkers, f.Iooa the ari,1sau? 11 no .. aas. The trouble started and bas 
r._hle4 w1th1a 11lteUectwal c1role •• with the MAo..... No one, least ot 
all the Ei1lru.rel!l. i8 juUfled in re~eot1Da the authori:,y of the Church. 
A. tlWI poW the i<a":ll1: a.ops aU reflect. "pon its critique of the 
firat TOl.e' MJuaquf 1ei noua atavolla ennaase 1·lao701o~e que comma en 





been more aocurat4t to say that up to thi8 pout 'he jourDalists had. set out 
the general lines they would follow 18 their more 4.taile4 examinations of the 
first yolUIH. '.rhe final pages of the ,Noyellber article besiD this 81stematio 
eDllination. Naturally enoup 1t bep.u with the letter tfA." 'lbe JO!U'!!It 
quote. from the iMlsQi.": "le8 Ispapols at le8 Italians sont ceux qui 
aoat 18 plu ct*uaap de 1& Let'" A •• 'Yeo oatta 4:ittmnoe que 108 premiere 
[the Spald.ehJ, remplls de fa.ate et 4'oat_tatioD, oat coJ'lt1Du.eUement d.aJla 14 
'bouQe <lea "a" eapbaU,q .... "lt? The Jenit. took this opponumt,. to reproach 
the _CJClope41ats tor their laak .f Clb.aritJ u.d. kaowla4p of Span1ah. '1'he 
Spald.ah "aft 1. ",", __ lepra" aa4 fttfts-clou." The JO!I£!!6 next oonsiders the 
entry ft..... the Be ... w wor4 tor father. So beautiful. is this entry that the 
Jesui' be11 ...... 1t wonhl to be traaasoribe4 b)' the reader.48 Horeoyer, it is 
so rm&eh 11ke the -tzoot in JIoJ'U'i.'. l!ic'~ that it we transcribe 'he 
lMl!!leMtll ""tole, we IIWJt oeria1al.7 eopl Moren' a also.1f.9 On this high 
note the Joy.ber art10le a4a. 
The Il8xt few esaqa in the i9l£!!ll belp us better uw:lerstaud. the HDtal1t7 
of the jOVDalists u4 the care the,. took to aalNltaat1ate thair attack on the 
onpaalit,. of the !Ml~. !he DH_ber. 1751, article be&1ns its analy-
sis b)' _ttiDe 40 .. a MeeU&ry con41 tioD tor an adequate evaluation of the 
f4lu:sG0DM!' aD accurate jwl.pleJ'lt Call be had. oDl.y after a careful readiug of 
the iacI1riAual _trie. a4 a OOJIparison ot tuM _tri •• with "une multitude 
les are attempts to satisfy \his ooad1t:1oa. 
From Robert James's Me4:J.~ D1s\toWl, the J2!m'!!l notes that the erJ.q-
clopediats hay. copied the follovl.na articles without a.olaJ.owledgement: 
f1AsWU'a poAda,u "Apl,n "Aptipepa," "Ahate," "Ahova.1," "Ajubatip1ta,1I 
"Aisoont" ff.Albol'a," tfAlcaaa," "Aloh:1aeloht" "Al£oplaana1De.," ttAJ.haa1," 
"Ali""" "Alkali," "Aloi .. ," ftAlpu," ttAl8la8tl"Ull," "AltlOO,ff "Alypso1de,1f 
"Amand.est " nWtlqRe." ItAD_.a,tt tfAncU.ra."Sl About these trlUl.8Criptiona the 
It the enqclopo4:1st.a on occaa1on ackDovle. their sovces. whJ caa ihq 
not 40 1t aU the \ime? In tbe _tl"1 f'Aberratioa .. Astroa.om1.," M. dfAJ.embert 
40es DOt h.es1tate io reoopi_ his Upa.4erlce upon MoIm1er' 8 lMt1fttMM 
~P!1I1 "A1aa1 yom eaoore, paN11ea Auevs 4. l·~op&d1e. 1m 
Eor1Ya'1.n tftabaWl. •• qui 1Dd:1que lea 8OVCJe8 ol U a pa1 ... ..5Z Among the 
sources wMoh the ttJ1C7Cl.opediats haft drawn on exteu1ftll' stands the J)19t~ 
EAt! • fdlwp: nOn trouve da:rla l'EncJclop&di. d.'autres Articles ••• 
!5OIbU_. 1)eoeaber 17.51. 1>' 2'9'. 
~ •• 2591-98. tiderot three lears betore 1Ia4 publ:1ahe4 a translation 
of James s work in lHnoh. His knowledge of J.es then was thorough. In the 
... article the 'f.f!!!'!!M notes other entries wMch, althoush not eopied tram 
James, were imitations of his and other wo1"ks: "Al," nAgnus Scythicus," 
"AcaCia," nAc.ajou.," "Acanthabole,tt "A __ oa," t1Ae~rDa.tt tfAegolethron,tI 
"Agna.cat." "Al'ba4ara," "Alexitlrea.·· "Alica,n nUoeSt ft tlAlypum," ItAmbela.." 
"Ambre pls." "Amer," "AmmoQt_." 
lesquels 80nt teU .. nt copi's 4u DictioJUlaire de Trevowc qu' il nous est 
impossible de dissiauler une pratique iii eiDp111re et si surprenant.. Voyer. 
18 IlOtmo1£1ts; i1 OCCUpe pfts 4'_ colonna in tolio .t c'est abool.ument l.a 
copie d tune des oolonne. du Tr'you. "" The enc7c1opeclists should have real-
ize4that DO one plagiaries ·tu works of an oppo ... t without laying oneselt 
open to tho .... rest stricture •• 
The J~ went on to cite passapa taken troa Calaet' 8 Digt1O!!!!4.rJ it 
1& B1\llt _4 troaa the l!1c1ii0!M!!kt Jt. 9!eH1 with 11ttle or no coanent.54 The 
Jesuits mere11 wi_a to let tM facts apeak for tbMselves. This oojeot11'it,-
did not pr8veat them tho. trom taterject1q a ldt of subjeot;1ve feeliaa into 
their Da.l'Tative. h. ooaclud1q the 1lHftber article, the ~ attemptecl ~ 
la3' 40wn &ICDft &ceral D.O.N8 OS" pr1u1ple. as pi.... in eYAl.uat1ag the plethora 
of d1ctioaari.e. aad enqol.opeti.u the. Niue pUbUaIle4. the §MDloDtH in-
cludec1. '!'he pri.noiple. OOM 40n to two: tint, ..... ,118 the inten:r.a1 struo-
tv. of the wos, ita JAU'PO- an4 pal .. atol eeoon411t at"", the use such a 
WOJIk ukell ot 1ts 8Ovcas. The J!JlMl a4a1t. that. thia taak. o,f evaluatioa baa 
not been ealQ' with the !lRxloeA&. because of ita P'eat size. Yet if the 
aD8l1s1s has proceeded only with labor, the critical juqment of the wOl'k baa 
been lishtene4 in JDal'q 1IIqa, for "1 'Eaq-olop$cJ1e DOU ~ra par un boa 
J1CIIIbre d.' .A.:rt1olea tra1'a1ll'. sur de. plau oriaiaaa .t pr1m1~ifs. "55 This is 
silIP17 a not 'too aubtla way of oondea1as the ph1l0!9@" of plagiarism. With 
.5'xbi4. t 2613. 
54 Ibid. t 2615fl. 






these comments the Deceaber article ends. 
The January issue oontillued the detailed aafAl.7ais of the SO\U"C(tS of the 
§r!cDl9Waie." In method and conoluaiont this article is quitE) aimUar to ita 
December counterpart.'? vJben these two articles, along with the previous 
criticil3lU ot the journalists, are taken together, their effect is d.eva.Gtat1q. 
The oareful attentioa to sources ad the re •• lation of wholesale cr.:lbbiDs m1a-
1J.IIized the ola:1m of the Dlan;leR!4!e to be a new CQ1I.thesis of hmnan knowledge. 
OM 'lfJ8.1 wiahto criticise the Jeauits tor their lack of sympathy and hostile 
tone, but their rene". ot the first vol.ume oannot be shrusged ott lightly. 
For the ,reater part they were honest and accurate. even though not always 
VCr:! insp1re4. 
The final two articles on YOlume one continued the anallsis ot BO'I.U"Ces. 
but in addition the,. al.so took issue with the plliloS918ta OD one or other 
point .. scme 'Ier:! 1uteresting aDd important. The J~ quotes the f'oUoWinl 
~ passage from the eatr, "1-Amour des Soiences et des Lettres": "La plu'part de. 
hOllJDes honorm les Lettre. 00IIII8 1a Reli;1oJl at la VGrtu, c'est 1 dire COI1IIe 
unG chose qu·Us ne peunnt n1 connottre. n1 pratiquer. Di atrd.er.,,58 !he 
J~ aarvels tbat the encyclopedist coulA even think ot CIK>I1paring men t. 
respect tor beU .... lettres with their est .. tor relicion and v.1rtue. ~ere 1. 
"Ibid.. January 1752. 146-90. 
5?MenUon should be made of the 'f'artous works cited in the Janua.ry article 
as unaokBowledged sources ot the Eaguloe@;e: R1et.ioM!!re,S! TrevoSi ~ 
t19B!.!\ilre .9! Peilt~B!; Dicti0!l!'!ke J!~; D1gUo!J!!e&re !! Hnh01o.s1t. Chme !t~SDele; azab .t!.! J;!:!N.eft'xerfiesi fra.t,! S! !! SociXti OIvil •• 
.58JoJlMl• l'e'bnar1. 1752. ,11 ... 12. 
an inti.Dite clifterenee betwe. hUIIaD. acienee u4 cliri.ne truth, and men know 
this tiffeftACe: "ED quel .... 1'81 t1ae otl .... supportable, peut-on <lire que 
h A 1& plupal"t de8 hc:IaIIes .. p8U'f'eDt n1 OO'DDol1;.N. n1 pratiquer, n1 allier la 
Rel1cJ.oa at la 'e"v.1".59 1. not IIU pat OIl th1a earth pnoiae1y ter the pur-
pose O'f kaov1nc. pracUco1q, an4 10Y1ac relision aa4 'f'inue? Under the ~th­
eata of the eqolopMiat, ... bay. no ere 1"4tapou1b1l1ty towards aoq1.1iJ'iq 
'9irlue than the,. 40 towards 881 .. ce or the arts. It aoh a theory Weft sen ... 
0\18lJ aAve4 to, "q_a Z'ttpJ'OOlLes _riteoieat d.oac los .... &aDS Relit;iea et 
&aU 1IOe1U"II?,,60 TIle eaqelopetiat 1». utteriaa aft 80 ..... bas si&td with the 
forces of 11 .... aU ~al1"'. 
III Maroh. 1752. the tlft!IIJ. 'becha 1ta 41lSOUaioD with an ex8lld:aat1oa ef 
the eav, "Ar1.-ot&l1_," aa4 :I.n parlioal_ the _b_.t1eD "PhUoaoplMa ft.eu 
Ar1ste\'Ucc-SeholasUqWt •• " !he Jeaits quote the hm1oi!t&, as 8a1iD1 tbat 
"Soot (Dtma SootuJ fai.oit ooaAster 8011 .'rite 1 ooDtndire ea tout $. Tb.oIIaa. 
qutOJl _ trouft che. 1111 qu .. ya1ae __ bt111t&_ •••• tt61. After w. • .I'8IW."k 
_inn the l'!nW ,»btUH, the PNJ.te* 0I'1t101 ... $oot118's Franciscan 
tellowers fer 1IIblb1Ja1 aU teaohiq hi. fce11ah philosopAy t a ffM'taphJs1que que 
tout ,.... 4e bon .... re~et1;.e. ft the J2i£1!l aaaweJ:'s with a ooatession ef 
......... 1 "WIlt 0M1 est de tztop.tf !he profouad 1p.oraace. BOt to MDtloa 
po- ....... ri~aa. ef ... 070lopetiat 18 uabelleyallle. ftle article baa 










truth is that Sootus was tar £rca HiDe aa imbeoUe aad. the Order of st. Francia 
Church. These petty oalWllld.e. apj list thea oal1 poUlt up the narrow-ld..r.ul.e4u •• 
of their detrac\or. !he P!!&t0FN INst baTe penned these falsities in one of 
tho_ .... ts "oll'oa pease pea. 01 .. l'OD ae pea.se point au tout.n6Z 
The euq \beD tvu to the utl'7 "L'Ath.," aDd a discussion of the bases 
aad teubruty of a theol"1 of athe:f._. ~ oo. .. t. of the J2!H'MC!: are espec-
ially iaterest:t.na. tor OIl the CI"U01a1 q1:le.tiOl'1 of God' a existence the attitucle 
and vtewpoiDt 01 the Je8ld.t. ia olearly Melli 
A L'Autftr .... paa4 IlOJ"OMIl [1 •••• \he utJ7 "L'AthH"J recoDZlOit 
<i1l'il De peut )" AV01l' 4'AthH oOD'ft1noll de SOIl qn .. ; mais U soutieat 
ct" 1& perallUion peat ooav.m..:r a l'Atil"f U. talt plu enoore, et il 
aftaOe eatte pJ'OposI.tioa: L' AtWe. • • _ p4tr&Wlde ce qui n' est point: 
... ria at..,... q1It11 De le cro'1fI IlWII8i t ..... nt, en 'f'erW de 
... aophi ... , qua le ~ete orolt l' exs.ateace de Dift in yertu 4e. 
~~ qll'il _ •• 63 
'fhe JO!!£IM re~eot. auoh a Tie" Otltriaht on the SZ'O\IIlda ~t sopb.iams can 1M"!' 
take the plaoe of pz'Ofta 4aoalltratlou. Moreoyer, the existence of God is 
tf1ft lliea ~ qu'l1y at, .... toute l"temIIai ... s Soiences.u64 A 
a1aeere th.eard:f.oal atlles.. i. uteJlllble tor the existeaoe of God is tor all 
purposes Mlf.......s. ... t. ~e is aotbias probl_tio about God's existence, e4 
tho_ who wi. to make it 80 O'IlIht to be nj .. te4, pl"OMJI'i'becl, and eondelmad..6S 




the demonstrations of God's ex1.tone. with an objectivity and certitudewbich 
preoluded. a1J.7 risk elaent or possibility ot doubt. If God' IS existence were 
so col4l1 certain, one could only be an unbeliever out ot Ul-will, not from 
fJll1 sincere intellectual c1ifficulties: "VAtbAe est enYiro.an& de tant de 
lumibest qui lui montnnt l'ex1.tenoe de 1l:18U, qutil ne peut S(t d&terminer 1 
n:ler catte existence sans ~t" aaiJa' ct'u 1IOt1£ de ha1ne oontre l.a Divinite 
•• " ... 66 A lJJa1ted. 'fiewpoint alway. tend. to make sweeping black-and-white 
juaponts about the activation ot the opposition. lfovhere are the J~ts 
limitations lION appa.:nmt than heN. 
heat this .short. treatment of atbei_ the jounallst turned to a d1a-
ouaioa ot the eatI'J tfAutorit£ polltique_,,61 The !Jclclopfdie stat.ed fl.at~ 
that Datura c10es not suction 81l:1 0110 ma.n to cOIIIIauci and rule his tellows. All 
authority is derive4 either tl'Oll torce aad violence t or hOlt a contract betwen 
the ruler au. subjects freely eatere4 into by both parties.68 In reply t the 
il1!!1lf!l1 quot.d a lencth7 passap tl'Oll the writ1D.gs ot J.-G. Le Franc de 
Pomplpan, bishop ot Le Puy and staUllCh defender ot tho !Mien Rifdat. The 
heart ot the b18b.op'. arpment ia this: 
Lee Rois, dans 10 lanpap cles Libr •• Saints, $Ont de. dieux 
Y1si'bles eur 1& terre. Oe n'eat n1 la superstition l'1i UDe serYile 
flatteri. qui a 4i4te oe lanpap. L'Eorit~, en parlant ai.ns1 des 
Rola, a oonaidln 1& source de la Bo,.." t at le oaract~re qu' elle 
1apr:i..mo au Souverains. • • • La Relipe>1l GJuoetlenno, loin d' adopter 
oatH _diUeuse docvlJle [i •••• a theol"1 ot liJll1te4 mouarch:r or 
66 D&!., ,..,.. 
61 DU-, "',56-6,. 






expressed in the Bible. Monarchy d.r1y.4 ita authority and validity not trOll 
the consent ot the aoverned, 'but trom the expreaeed will ot God. What is of 
speoial aterest is the faot that the bishop's statement was given without 8Jl:1 
adcUtional oOlE.nt. It would .... thell that Le J'raac de PompigDan yoic.d the 
sent1llents ot the joUJ'llal1ata in this _tter. It tMs is true, the conolusioD. 
tollows that the Jesuits 1datifte4 the 0 .... ot re11c10n with the mainteJlaJla 
of the old political orar to ....... not ottea attributed to the liberals of 
the Catholic oause. 70 
~ March a..niole aads with 80M gaural. ob_nstioDS on TOl .. one, obo-
sena~ou which --.rize tha J0!£!!.fl'. pnri0U8 critio1_s. The !!H0lop!cJ1e 
has handled BIa1l7 _tters quite well, 'lNt 1t has not altficieDtl,. acknowledged 
its heavy depead.ence upon other .. thon. HeretO.er, in IIlaIQ' places the rights 
ot reJ.i&ion haft not Men l"e.,Ptote.. fte ;oprMl .YOWS that its pri.alelry pur-
pose h.a4 been to s~n the cause of ol"thodoxy by aaleguarcliJlg it from the 
cr1t1otae ot the UDbelienr wh1oh, if lett wt.ehalleage., would. most aure17 
_!-.. _1ne .. '8 .oc.ptaAce of nY.aled. tnih and. Cbr1atian JloralltYe7l 
69l!Ue, 464-6,. 
7OPa.l.IIler, p. 22. "ofessol" Palmer C01'l81clers the Jesuits to have been 
~ng the leaders of the liNral .leMat witlUa Frenoh orthodoJq. 
11 JO!J!'!IM, Maroh, 1152. p. 469. 
November, 1753. Berthier a..nn.oU!1ced the publicatioD. of volume three, but apart 
from tJ:ci.s artic:t.e, the J0l!£!!!! only touched. on the iilclcloridi, in soattered 
referencea.72 The posture of the Jo~ ~ !revoux in its controversy with t~ 
encyclopedists is an exceedingly plain and blunt manitestation of orthodox 
conservaM.sm. At all costs certain truths had to be deteDded.. Intell~ctual 
freedom automatically challenged ecclesiastical authority.. Honarehy was ot 
divino orilin. The existence of God was selt-evident; OAly a simpleton or a 
&inner could doubt it. Censorship applied to all without distinction regard-
less of a man·s .c8.tio11 or backg.romul. ft.. DecesGt., of presel"'ri.ng a wq of 
lite was dom1nant ill the EagJlopfMe coat1'Overey. Innovation aDd change, 
because they upset the traditional. view, "'ere Dot tayorably reoeived. by the 
d.leaders ot the ..ft.!lG'1 Rt.dI!. !he Jesuits i4ent1f1ed the old order-the 
film quo-with the aa:i.nterlaDce of the C1lr1stitm way of lite. Their couer-
Tatiam, if not unintelligent, was qllite stronge It WM a couervatiem wholly 
contained within th$ limits of ecclesiastical aDd political autboritariaDis. 
'II 
CHAPrER III 
Moateaqueu stands at \he half-waq po1At in the moyeaent of ideas in the 
ei8hteenth century. Endowed with a keen awareness of the shortcomings of the 
oont_pora!"1 soc1al and poUtical atructure, he ae ... ertheless refused to as-
aociate himself with the more extremist Yiewa of the w.u0El?h!!I. Hia ideal 
was moderation, tor he belie .... eI. that "IIamld.n4 ge.erally f1ad their account 
better 111 .. tI1U1N1 than 18 extreMa_"l His 81Itpathi •• were for a monarohl 
tempere4 b1 el"Dta of 4eaocraoy aa4 ar1stoorao;n he sav u.othing intrinsical.lJ 
't.1J'ODS 1& sell1n& public oft:l.ces an4 titles.2 Hie "'ereaoe to the tradit1cma1 
f81th, it not r1a1dl1 orthoclox, vas aoaeUutle •• a1rloere. as his death-bed OCB-
teasion 1ncl1cate •• ' f:U ored1\)111tl of thi. ooateuion was IRlbsequently 
rejeoted by Volb1re," but Ulere i. aUll eYidenM that the p1"1llciple ot aaocl-
eratioD vas operative iD h1a ftlip.ou8 bellefs aa vell aa in his aooial aacl 
laoate.Q:a1eu, EsPrit tea l5!. lit. XI, 6. Trans. Thomas Nugent (New York, 
1949). 
~., V, 19. 
'when questioud. about whether he had e'f'er oeased to bel!aY. t Montesquieu 
aaswered that "oertain clouds, oertaine doubt a had 00" to him, as could happen 
to all .. n, but h. had De't'er hael 1a his 1l1acl arqthinc irre'f'ooable or fixed 






poll tical phlloaophJ" 5 
Monteaquleu also fOl"lle \he brid .. between the iOM£!ll's policy of concil-
iation with the phU0!9PAQ. an4 its tirm OPPOSition to their anti-religious 
tenUaoies. Prior to 1748, Hontesquiou was on frioncU,. tel"ll8 with the rather. 
of the Jo~. especiall, Father Castol. When in 172' Castel learned that 
MOllteaquieu W&8 beai_ins to write his Oomderltton!. the Jesuit urgeci the 
MAoEa to publiab. a chapter ill the JoH!!el:. Monteaqllin declined becawse. 
a8 John Pappas th1zaks, he tiel JlOt wish to id.'Ufy hiIlM1f too olosely with the 
Jesuits.' If Montesquieu could DOt be ~ce4 to sabait an article tor pu~­
cation, he still reta1Jled the tri.eadah1p ot the joU"Balists throughout the 
17)0·. &ad 17lto· a. When Berlhier took oontrol ill 174" this policy was not 
altered. The review of the aeooDd. ed1tion of the Qom4'£~toYt published in 
1748, vas quite tlatterillg *0 iM pJQl.o,!2m' ·'Ce liYre, 4&ja bien oonnu • 
.entera, pour ob.aouae des ecU:t1ou, l'aoc:uei1 qu'" fd.t toujours max boDS 
01lYl'aS8.. Lt 8.1lte1U' trouT. 10 II078D d', nWJil" 1. ton phlloJilJOphique avec le. 
1'1 ....... de l'h!stoire. le. protoa4eurs .. la polltiq.e, et le8 ~ts 4u 
.t71e ... 1 
s,.ontesqld.eut s pz"ecleleo'tion tor llOaar0h7 aDd. hi. beliet that "the Catholio 
Relision 181108t agreeable to a HoDa.lfGhJ. tf (XXIV. ') plus his attacks on Ba;yle'. 
host:Ult7 to re11&1on .. ural.lJ q,c1 Chrin1an1t,. in particular (XXIV. 2 8e 6) 
voulcl .... to 1Dd1oat. that he acoepted Catholioi.. -
~appaa. ,,..66. ?=r Sept_ber, 1748, p. 1876. The full t1tle ot Hontesqu1eu's work 
was Co _!log _ 11 EI!:MK !! l! MoaMI!! 'ea 9219' I". 
'ii' 
48 
Montesquieu. Berthier aokDowledge4 the liter&r,1 and soieDt~tic excellence of 
the work, but with a qualiticatlo!u "En PneraJ., je pUie "oua assurer que 
L'Esa;1.t des Loia rJal"t d'une pl .. tN. legere, et tNs exer06e 1: eorire; que 
l'erutitiOll ., eat repandue saa.a afteotation et sans pe4aDterie; que I'auteur a 
une ooanaisaance siDgtIl.len c1e l t hlstoire aDcie.e et mod.me; de 1a juri&-
prudence des Greco .t des RoIIa:!'''B, des AlSiatiques et des Eurc~. Ma1s je 
De YOU tissimulera1 paa DOD pIu qu t U est 8OU.'f'ent ausai taible de preu" •• 
qu tertUe en conjectures et ell pardoxes.n8 The critlcisu leveled a.t 
Montesq,uieu ceter around his assertioDB that the laws ot til given country are 
deten1Jled by the geograpl'q 4114 cliaate ot the particular lOcale. The Jo~ 
atta"" th1a theol7 011 \he grounds that. it admitte •• 0Jl8 could justi4 sui-
c1_ or P017SU1 or talse rellpoue beli.Is bHaUse of special ol1maUo con-
41tions.' Xt i8 this relatinsm in the ESri! .!u loi, which the JJN1jB:!l 
mo4aetll. yet Yiprouely. attempted to refute. St111, with all its many 
critical oc:MSekta. the llapai". .aiel 80t lose sipt of Montesquieu's excellent 
qualities as 8 writer. n. aoatlu1on of the April. 1149. articl.e exemplifies 
this quite well. A4dresaiaa the rea4er. tu j01U'l'lall. 8IJl7S; nJ. puis VO\18 
~ au ooatra1re, que j'applau41s de graM 00.111' aux taJ.ents cle oat 
eoriftin et q.e je .. retuaera1. pas "'eat_eire .e 1'&1801'18, .'11 en a't'ait .. 
SIbi4., April, 1749. p. 719. 
~oat.aqu1.ft Mlleyes that the Oliaate in IaIl aDd 18 respoaai'ble for the 
number of suia1es there (XIV. 12). A. regards the type of rel1sion suitable 
tor a F'f'en people. it depends upon the t,-pe 01 lO'f'enaent: nthe Catholio 
rellsion is JIOst ag:r1tea'ble to a MoJ&al"ohy and the Protestant to a Republic." (nxv, 5) Doctrine. like these were \U.tacceptable to the joUl"Aalists. 
",'I 
10 bon.nea a produire pour sa det ....... 
the author'. attention was directed at st11istic questions. and no meation was 
made ot the critici .. of the JOF!al S!. Treyoux. 'ather Oastel. Monteaquiellts 
loa.gU.me Mead who wu soon to be relDoved trom the staft of the periodical. 
:1aterpret." this OIIiseion by Hoatesq,lliell as a aip of pd will that the 
,*",89H\1 414 act wish to tli8p\\t. with the Je.1ts. Castel urged We opinion 
MODS hi. fellow Jeau1t. with 80M 81lOOesa. At tmJ rau_ Berih1er did not 
publ1.8b. al'l'1 lIOn clireot orl\1cs... ot Montesque" t s work tor the Dext -isht 
rears. Se 1"aa1Aed aue .. t Oil the _t'tv lIOat probabll O\\t of respect for 
Castel aa4 a viah act to dri ... e the :eJaAo.pb! further \0 the left. His 
aU .... how..... cU.d act a1p.1tl anJ oAaIt.p 1& attitude. as the J2!£Ml artie-
1 •• 011 Hcm.teequ1eu ill 1157 au 1758 ..... 11 .la'borated on the oritio1an alreacly 
foJ'llUlatecl 1». 1749.11 
Monteaqui.u·. death 1a 1755 aa4 Cast.l'. two l.ars later permitted 
.8erth1.1" \0 expHss his Il1acl wtthwt ott ... 1118 .ithel" ot tll. two men. Ue 
pl.a.nucl all extend. .. oftti,_ of Moat .... ui.u •• woJ'ka, 1no11ldirJ.c eepeo1ally tlle 
IIE$ _.l:!AI. H1e oonYict1ol'l8 oa the iaoOllpatlb1lltl ot MOlltesqui.u' s 
"latin.. with b1l. OUisUu unlit,. ami relia10n weft 110 cloubt fiiI~d 
b1 his experi.noes with Di.Ul'Ot arul the !iyul.0pi4H. !he growing aD.t1 ... 
reliGious aenti.HDts ot the Ph1lr0ruae .. 8Df1 their attacks on traditional moral-
ity ooarillo.d the Je8'l1t that MoD.'teaquift'a position had to be refuted. 
lOUliS •• 740-41. 
~or the period. 17'+9-17". I _ eapeeiall,. tnubte4 to John N. Pappas, pp. 
68-17. 
The basic line ot argumentation in Berthiert 11.'1 articles consists in a. 
rejection ot Montesquieuts theory of law and a re-aff'irmation of the natural 
law philosophy' of Catholic tratition. fo grasp the meaninc ot the JO!.![l¥ll'1S 
oriticism, it will be aeceasary to ~utline briefly Montesquieu's philosophy ot 
law along with the soho1aat10 theory t aoting •• pecially the place that paid. t1 ve 
or hUliail law bas in both 87steaa. Koatesquieu t s position is based on the 
preeiae that all beings are sovemed. 01 iavariable lawsl "Laws, in theil" most 
seneral a1p1tlcatlon, are tlile aecessary relations ariaiaa hom the nature ot 
tbillls. In this sense all bei.Jlcs have their 1&w8_,,12 Each being and c1rCWII-
stance has its Ovll proper laws. Moreover, the law. ao'f'vnfna these beings or 
c1roaataaee8 are •• seDtiall11adepeadAmt of the laws aov8l'n1ns other betag. 
an4 other ciroumetaDcea. U !hi. iJld.epu.du" aJl4 autOll.ODly applies also to the 
various types of law as well, i.e. t to rel.1.I1ous. aatval, ci't'il law, etc. The 
section head1_ ot look XlVI, all ot wh1eh ooaat,1t.te atat.eats of Monte ... 
quie.'. pos:l.tion. 'briq this last po:l.at out clearl,: "!hat the Order of suc-
cession or Iaheritaace _peM on the PriDclliple. of political or oiYil Law. an4 
not OIl thOM ot the Law ot Nature; 'l'hat we crqttt not to deoicle by the Precepts 
ot !eliSion what Delonp oBll to the Law ot Nat ... ; nat 'hinge which oupt to 
be replatecl by the Prinoiples of .ivU Law oan .. ldoll be regulated by those ot 
Rel1POBJ fhat ht.lll8.J'1 Courts of Justi.e should not be replated by the Max:las ot 
l~ •• !he general arsum •• t iIIplies that the lawa tor each being are 
clerived solely from a oonllideration ot the essential structure or tom of the 







On this position then, positiye huaan law 18 not derived tl"Om a:rrs un!Yer-
sally applicable principles of natural law, but from "t.he particular cases ia 
wh10h hu.Nilln reason i. applied_ttl, That 18, t.he application of human reason to 
a siv.a situat.ion is the uaiqull' det.J"II~D1ag factor of political and ci'riJ. 
lawai 
• • • the politlcal aD4 civil laws ot each Dation OUCht to be 
onl.y t.he partlcular oases 18 whioh huaan reason is appUed. 
'lbey should be adapted in such a ... er t.o the JIftOple tor 
whOll they are fraJIed.,.rat it. ahoulcl be a sreat chance if those of one 
aat.1oA _it aaothez>. 
SeYeral OOl"Ol..luiell follow trom Mont e sq,ui_ '. geaeral. notion of law. First. 
there :la an object.ive staa4a1"C1 in that tor hoh beir.ac or aituat,loD. theft are 
4et1a1te, in"ar:l.aat law.. In thie ..... , Moateaquieu ls not, a relat,iYist. 
How..,.r, and this 1. t.he a .. JUt ad IIlO8t iaportant poat, the objecti .... stancl-
It the above expoe1tlon 111 Rutaat1all, correot, then its oontliet with 
tra.d1Uoaal aaival. law phU080p)q i. oleu. Without. COins into a prolonged 
expoad.tloll of taw BCtholaat:l. theol'1. we &oul .. aote t.hat ODe of ltll 'ftrI' basio 
the ... ia the .... 1'\108 ~t all hWIaD law. Urive their toroe and vallc11t1 
boll tUlr "utioa .. the -.bral law wh:loh :la aothiq less tban the appl1oa-
lit ·--~.DM ... -BVl. 6, 7, 9, 11. 






$iOll of the .terul law of God to human creatures.17 'rhe scholastic theory ill 
relatioul, not r.lative. It attiras a tuadaaeaUl. law to Which all other 
types of law nat oontom if tlwy are to be yalid.. !he en tiei_ ot the 
JoU£Ml, sa 'rEb_zest tor the Clost part 011 thi. scholaGtic theory. Berthier'. 
objectioDS to Meatesqui.a'. works 00 .. tit1lt. a reaftirmation ot natural law 
philosophy :lJ1 \be face ot what the Jesuit coasidere4 the pawing seoul.ari_ of 
the ua. •• 
writiAp 01 the muU0'E!,. _oag whioh weft the I.ettn •. Pe£!!!lDr!s and the 
*S1! Ju 11&1, occaaioae4 a series ot art1cles :lJ1 the Jo!!i!We dealing primar-
ily with Hoat • .,.lIift's wol'ke. !he first article appeared in Jenuary, 17'7l. In 
hi. i:ttkg f.£N, •• " Moateaque" arped that a plurality ot religi.ons v1thia 
Ii state coatF1bute4 to the .... raJ. welfare 1Jl \kat it promotecl toleration. A. 
apU1.t of atrict obaervaace wUl preYaU. DOas the ya,rious sects, tor each will 
11th• !lUter. of 1Ihe Catilo110 'ratit1oll are expl1rit 0Jl this peiBt. I o1te 
OnlJ t.hr-.el St. 'fhoIaas, aacl two Joau1ts, Suarez and Bellaraine. 
It. fhoua: Vade oa1a 10 huaaaitu poaita 1ataatUli habet de ratione 
uSia. iIlquaatum a lese aa:tvee 4eri:vatv. 81 Yere 1. aliquo, a lep DIltu.raJ.1 
41........ ja aoa erit lex .. 4 lep_ OOrNpt10. (S.!. I-II, 9.5. ') 
S~tU Dealque. quia Ul.1 qui hu potestate utuntv in b1JMM 00IIII'IlU:I11-
tate Dei a:1Jd.atri. ""'1 .. pot"" •• leo ae.,,- aMinistrant. est ereo 
Deua aunor DOn eol_ praeoip1lU .. el eU. propria huju potestatis. (A!! Led.., III, UJ., 4) . 
l.l.an:J.ae I ••• poll t10al power oou14el"etl 1a pural. not descend1Dc 
in partleular to MourobJ. A.riatooraoy. or DeIIoCJl'a07. eoaes directly from God. 
alone; for this follows of .eoesa:1t, from the aaare of man • .since that nature 
o •• s t:rae tie Who llWie 1t; beaUe., this power uri ... from the natural law, 
since it 4Ioe. aot apea4 lilpon the o __ t of un; for, will.1.ns or unwil.l.ins. 
they DAlat be JI'Ule4 OYer by 801M one. UDlesa the,. viab. the human race to :pe1'1sh. 
wMch i •• pinst ~ pr:i.Ita.rJ 1ut:lact of _tun. (R!. WS.!. eb. VI) 
',:,~ 
., 
strive to outdo the others in. .inu. ancl piety. Not only tiel Montesqu1eu bolA 
that intolerance vas opposed to the aoo4 of the state, 'but usa that 1t was 
contl"al"1 to the true intentiona of Gocl, for iatoJ.eraaoe was "un esprit de 
vertige qu'oa dolt rep.rder C08H If'-clipae de la raison btaa1u. r,1.8 The 
JoN'J¥Y. respoadeG that the st.reacth of a nation oona1sted in the union of ita 
cit1J:ene. Ditfe.N.nCell in reliaious 'be11ef, far tl'OII pl'OaOtiDs union and bar-
JIlOIl1. 'Were great o'bataele. to 1t.. An4 Md.SI "clua l·.&slJ.se Cathol1que 
ltintol&rance coule a&cesaa.ireaent 'e l' author1t8 iafalllible, dont cette 
Eslise •• t depoa1ta1re; que l'1ato1&ranoo entlamae G.'autant plus le _1.. pour 
l.a conversion de. PaTona et des ""tiq .. s, qu' olle porte sur un dope tN .... 
cl.a1rement dftl.I. sur l'wd.t' cle l'¥iae, bora 4e laq..uo point de eal.ut 
• • • • 
,,19 
The J!l!I'INr then asks whether or not the civil a.u.tborities are not obligea 
to supprees false relipons, n. lui ealev.1" les aoJ8U de fortifier et 
d. &teadre la contaaion.,,20 !he aa.swer of course 1a 788, and the justification 
for their position, al\b.oqh not cI1l'8ot17 atatea. rests upon their iaterpre-
tatloll of Datval law phUoaopbJ. It ODe sraats that there is ODe true rella-
ion, ~ :r:Lpt nasoa 4eIaancls that this H11aioa be fostered and no other. 
~e oivU a\l\hori.t, OIUIAOt gru' equal atatus to 'both tntb and. falsehood. tdth .. 
out ¢noual.7 'fiola_iDs aataral. 1.&w preeept.a. For~. reason the J'oJa£pM 
rejects Moatesqu1eu t s encoa:lllll ot toleraaoe.21 It concludes with those wordst 
,'I 
Hoa Ata point fItGOON va .. seoh -Hr1tableraen.$ ~t:1.rme quo: a.1t ~'tU.t~ 
18 tol~u.e; • u'.tIC I~ 4u tttN M ~U.n. aa1e .. titre de .. b.iloe-
opbe. qUe lee paI'ti...., de 14 tol"aaoe atl.01;o" .'4tre jalGwc.;t2.2 
In Juno, l15i. ~or oonUmlad hia criUqae. Ii.., tho t'9¥m9iL dl:ml.t 
~ v.1.'ih KoDh8qlll1.'. ~ ot law; tflo1a .. ~ :La catw!e e' l.e 
bu'do t.ot&h leaialtltiOD traliM aftC les1sl.atlon tift_ •••• "1. de MonN~ 
.'a''HoIaiI wUqta_ ... ou. ... au 1IOWI"8,. .. ~ ... 1a~oaa .. 
pMlpl.M pas:oU~.: 1. OMV. Uquel 11 rappe.Ue kat. ~t1on ~ 
l1he, ateat jaaaia qa le ~ part:1oal..1er que .. ~t IN aod&. 
t.\:lft ........ ~ Benhiel'~. that tM _\10_ 01 jU8t1ce aod injuaU,,* 
__ • iA Hoa'nqu.'a pld.1eaoJlb,J. De a.rid.Var.J aa4 tlexlla1o. lie hGB ~ 
!IOI'al1tl to .. "alta1ft .. eU ... " ,.,. am ..p' k 1aap1re .. ~ ... 1t 
aee4 DOt aa4 aboul.4 ~ ~ Ida. zit 
1'U ~ tMa ••• ...s. .. hilt H3~ to tbe ifI:E&, _laY ... 
t!aroe maia MadS__ J'lrat, ~ to ... !! ..... ftc'.at W'd.q .... de 
la ....... t tie 1& ~ _ Di_ que tIIri. .... lea .t..o1s 4e la aatuN.,,2S 
'ftWt ... .....,.11 ~ JIIoateaqtd._'a ...... 1oa that ,_ laws of Mtunt an 
I , • 
Ml'ily- etaU" 8pHial clef.-- to the Cathol1o ft11&ion. Th. poillt heft is 
~ that ~ 18 bow the f:!l u..,.... ... the_ pnaepts. Pcnt' (l ~
ataiaaaat of law p1d plQ' .. 1ta appUoat1OD 1a a ~
"-'1_ ... Joha ~ Hurra,J, S • .r., • !2l4 atit _81, (Nov York, 1961). 
aaiCSIMJ:. J~t11'». Vol. I. &1-88. 















" 26 cieriftd uniquely :f'rOlll the oonatitutioB ot our beiDa. The Jo'!£lil here is 
OIlCe again bas1n& its judpent on the priDoiples ot scholastic natural law. 
~e secoBd basic objection centers around. Montesquieu's notion ot polit-
ieal 'f'irtuel ftS810n M. de M •• il 1).'1 a que les Repub1iques ou la vertu 801.t 
" 1' .. clu Gouvenaeaeat. Quell daD.a tout GouYeJ"IleMnt, le gout de la vertu 
Il f est-U pas "oeesd.re pour inspirer l' aIIOUl" de cleV01r?"27 Montesquieu spuka 
of 'firtu in look III, and it is rather clear ~t he 40 •• not mean to :lmP17 
that 'I'1rtue i. not pre.nt 1.n llOaarcbical co-veJ'ltllent, \Jut .ere11 that "in a 
.0JaaI"0lQ' ••• there 1. less .... of Yil'tu tl'taa ill a popular 8OVeJ'l1JMnt, where 
the person ~kd with the execution of the laws i. sensible of his bei»a 
au'b~t to \heir 4ire.tion. tt2.8 Br 't'inue, he .e_ political or public moral 
'ri..rtue. ae .xpl1oiUy state. that he is Bot refelTiq to private moral virtue 
or apenaateal nn..2.9 How with the .. qulJ.ficaticaa, the if!!FMl·. mi; ... 
io1am OY'erSH.hs the case apia.t JIontesq'tlift. It would bay ...... more .0lTect 
to haYa oritioize4 the ~ fOl" not ..,..z1Dc ano. the role ot nme 
:1Jt a aoaarohy. But to iapll that he 4 .. a4 Yit'tu.e _perfluous in a aonareh7 
i8 a al"pNseatal1.OI'L of bi. paAtion. this oyenaphuia can be explained. oa 
the HOH of ~ Jesuits' zeal for avalitl. 
'!he Jt'M'!lM statH the third objectioa to _.teaq'tlieu as follows; 
ftl'!Jw1:S .i!!.ld&I r&Iu1t tOllt •• 1 •• hlic10lUS au .... JUYe&U dans l'ordre 
~., 1491. 
27ll!U., 149'. 
2BJlKit J.u M!iI. III, ,. 





ciYil et pollt1que; leur ftrite et leur fa .... ,e dni .... , incUftereate •• "-'O 
From Berthier'., pe1nt of 'riew this was a Yer'¥ ..... i01l& criticism. The J9!!'J!!l 
\Halleyed that it Montesque.· II theory weN aocepted, then would be little 
j.stU'ioatioa ot the Church t & cla1ll to be the tne relicion lor all men. 
Rathel', the Ca~olic faith would b. valid ud tn. onl7 in those places 1IIhere 
it accorded with the clillate ancl politioal &t.ftotlU'e.'l Unleas the aupreuq 
of the faith weN reoop.1zed in 'the0J7. the Cluaroh'& 1I1asioDal7 ettort voul.4 be 
ra41call.J u1atelli&1bl.. Ae the J9HI!l 1*' itl It. IIUlUpliant de pareil-
lea obsel'Yatiou, l·&.&i Ju LotS fOU'ldt 1 tollS 18. Qou ........ ts prift8 de 
la YJ'a1e Religion dee titres pour It •• lure de leurs Etats.»32 !bese COlIme .. t. 
ooncluclH the Juae artiole. 
Noi Ulltn a ,.,81' later 414 DertMer aga1a take up the i;fli!ri~ i!U ~. 
In July, 1758, the ~ HYiewecl a book of OM M. Pecq1Mt entitle4 4!!!.lJ!f 
£1119" !! l'hst 9! lSI. !T!td.fRt Jt Moat!fi!:1.eu. lerthier oould not 
escape the tact that Moate&q.tn'. work vas i ..... l)' popular, eye. thoush ii 
vas then tea Jear8 .uc. 1. ta first publioat1oa: 
»&s qu'U parut, un graad. ptl'b110 l'euenaa ayec lsi pw de reeerYe, 
qlle 1e. pani.uliere n'oeenat preaqll. pa.8 1. cenn:re.r. Dans l.a suite, 
1.& 0 ...... & oat '" lIB ,.. lIOiaa ua1de.. Cepea4aat la plUpart 4'_ire 
-.ax Jl'ont aaJ'Jif •• ,' lev. ol"1t1 .... qu' •• eoablaat d'.lops l'Auteur; 
Us a'oa' att"'la' l'laprlt u. Loia q.'o 'eaoipaat la plus haute 
a4a1l'aUOJl poar M. 1. Pr.ai4e:!td. Mol1teaqaieu. A1u1 uae partie 4. 
l· .. tltoue1 .... qu'aYOit talt tre l'&aPr!t des Lois, daM sa pr1meur, 




Again ~e Jo!,!£!!!t attacks Moateaquieu tor WlderplqiDg the role ot virtue in a 
moJMU"Ohical tON ot £OverDIDent.3ft No new ooatent 18 added to the jOlU'DlAlist'a 
pre"fiOWJ or1t1ciJllla on thi. point. What reall.y disturbs the Jesuit 13 the 
ben1p 1Dtel"pl"etation M. Peequet &iv.a to Montesquieu's explaDat10n of the 
Nlation betVHa law ancl "11pon. Peoquet' IS clefanee of hi. :iD.terpretatioa waa 
quote4 by tha J!'H'9ftll "4e le N~tet tit-U. je aepeue pout rat ~re e101.-
cIa.u toat Oft Pa:ragJ"aphe-ci 4e l'Esprit ... de R. 4e Montesquieu; je ;pense que 
cten a1u1 qutU vouvoit :tre 1u .t eIlt ..... 'U eHit enoore 1 port .. de 
ream ooapte ..... au.Uaats. "" 'to this Berthier aaswers that Peoquett " 
own coari.ctiona should have obViated an7 aoften1Dc ot his criticism. That 
Pecquet 414 DOt COIN out riproualy apl.8' the pbUo!OpM disturbed the J9BD!l 
YV'1 _oh." 
.. rthie .. is more taYOrable to the critic when he NIIIal'kIS that Monteaqu •• 
tic ' eBi ... a':'" paa t_jOVs cl'aocord avec Itl:ln .... ~.J1 !his "';~,ttall ot 111-
oou1ateDc7, the J9!E!!l. aotes, is the :laeYiiable stabling block toJ' all tao. 
writers who 40 not ha .... the requaite courq. to ;pWlh their prera1ses t.o their 
logical coaclua1on. !hese reaa.rks weft .MAt to apply not only to Moatesquieu, 
but also to his oriU.cs. The halt-hearted retutationa ot the ~t des 101. 
seem ~ haft beeA as IIIUCh a oawse tor irritation to the j01U"Uliats as the 
orlp.aal work 'tselt. 
~ •• 1702. 
35XM •• t 1702. 
~bi4., 170,. 
3'7Xb4;4., 1704. 
In October of the _ JH.r. 1758. Berth1er returaed to the Emit de.l21t 
and the 1Dautfio1e.ciea of Ko.tesqu1eu· s priaciplea of aov.rument. If me. u.4 
nations are creatures ot cl.1IIate •. then no t1m toudation tor 8O .... rDlHnt is 
possibl.' uDans l'E.pt1t dea!2&!. pour gouyel'll.r les hommes, on n'a que de. 
renee que se pliant au gre des capric.s, des passions, des lOuts de nations et 
de elillat: ce sont des liens qui D'ont a\lCUll teI'lle illmobile d'union et de toree 
non plus qu t auCU!l terme fixe .t solicle de tenclaaoes et de direction ... 38 The 
theOl"1 expouadad in the E!S1t des lois ia at.rile. It can neither sround a 
political structure t or oorrect the 'fices aa4 error. of all1 existing govern-
With the October article, Berthier eaded the disoussion ot Montesquieu' 8 
works. For as 10_ as the Jop;!fl r_.i .. 4 un4er Jeeuit oontrol. the subject 
of Moateaque" ad the i!P£4! was n."er raised ap1n.. Atter the suppression of 
the Jesuits 1D Fruoe in 1762, Berth1er uadertook a critique at Rousseau's Con-
lW. fO!1a!., in which h. ooatraete. 80IIe of Rousseau's ideas with Montesquin t •• 
'lbe jouraaliat'. oomenta clo not ahow a:tJ:f ethan,p fl"Olll the attitudes an4 opin-
ions exprease4 in tbe J9!!£B!l.. Speald.na ot the tOI'll ot aoverntaent sui table tor 
a couau,. he sq. this. 
La libe", per .... U.. et doDt ;loutt ohaque i.ad.i ... idu de la nature 
hu.d ..... _pend point du olimat: otest la pu1asa:noe de lie 
deie1"ll1ne1". de ohoia1r le 'b1e. 0\1 le aal. _ stattaoher 1 un b1e. 
plUtot qut l un aave. f01tt oola eat daas III Datura de l'hamme. et 
nOD dau les quaUt •• 4u 011Jlat. La. libert' 01y11e. qui oons1at. 1 
vi"," sou _ .,. .... ~t coat .... 1 1& raison .t au 101s. n' est 
point nOD pius un fI"tI1t 4u ol1aat. n 1 a par,"t, 1DdepeD .... nt 
de. dearo. de la sphere. 4.. SO\IY ....... ts bona et mauvaia, c' est-
l-d1re. des adaliniatratiou 4ur •• ou .clereo., ..... 011 passioDDH8. 
1njuato. ou equitable.; .t co. Obo._ ... at pas oommaacleee par le plu 
38 . 







au 1. moins de chaleur que repe dans les 41.,81'$ pays du l'I'1Ol1de 
haD1tabl.e.39 
The Jesuits' retutation of Moateaquieu amounted to a rviteration of tra4itioaal 
natUl"'al law philosophy. no more and no lems. Their enunciation ot this phU-
osophy was often unfortunate. for they .... eel to gi.,e the law an objective, 
independ.ent existence apart t~ azq hwIan reaaon. The tendency to objectit)' 
the law aacl ea40w it with a nat.e kiad of oen1ttade accounts tor the lack ot 
solid &r .... , 1a the attaok Oil Moatesqaieu. Tha pb..!lOIlSGW'S cultural rela-
tin. was not cliapose4 of lIere11 'by 8&11aa \hat &\lOA a thaoJ'7 was wrong. Nor 
was 1t enoup to juxtapose an older theory ot law _:last his and then sa:y that 
he was ill enol' becau.ae he departed from the olgr 4oetr1ne. The di6CUssion 
d.eaaue4 .. uteruge.t explaaation of the nholastio ethic. alona with a 
rea.aoat!t4 refutat10a ot the Mill t !U~. But this was just what Bertb1er 










Jean Jacques Rousseau was in manr ways unique among the Rbilosoeea of the 
m1d-eighWenth century. The attitude of the Journal .!!. TreVOH respeots this 
uniqueness. Its reYiews were .,.pa.thet1c in tone, and seldom turned into an 
many of Rousseau· s exoesaea. for on au point they were in complete agreement: 
they both were deeply troubled oyer the ucq of morals.1 This mutual concern 
tempered. the J0!!£!!IY:'a critio1_ of Roueseau. In fact, the Jesuits used him 
to point up the moral 1nd1tfe,..noe of other leaura of the il!Qo!Q;M movement. 
In Fe~. 17.51, Father Berth1er published Ii renew of Rousseau's 
Diseour, av les !!ieaces !! l.s Arts. The Di.scova attempted to answer the 
q1lestion whether tile retabl.ia8aat de. Arts a ooatri'bue 1 &purer les moevs .. ,,2 
lIt is iaterestinc to note that Bousseau wu not alont among the W:S!o-
soRSes in his attention to morality. Oarl Becker writes of Denis Diderot: 
If From all of Diderot's Wl"itings thve ... rges an amd.ou concern for morality. 
He tells us that to have written acme great constructive work on that subject 
was what he would 'reGall with the areatest satisfaction' in his last moments; 
but, he ~s, 'I have not eyen dared to write the tirst line: I 5D.J to rnyself, 
if I do not caee out of the attempt victorious, I become the apolOgist of 
wickedness; I will have betrqed. the cause of virtue. • •• I do not feel 
myself equal to this _b1ime work; I han llSelessly corusecrated my whole lit. 
to it. 1ft Carl L. Becker, The Heavenly City i! .:!h! Eieteenth-Centur.I Philoso-
Phers (New Haven, 1960). p71O. 
2Jo!!£!!l:. Februa17. 17,1, p.!)Oft. This question was proposed at the 





The J0U£f!l' s attitude 18 one of interest aD4 attention; nEcoutcns 1 t Orateur 
qui eatreprend de nous 1nstru:U-e; 8070n8 doell.a 1 sa vou, S i i..!. nollS dit ..I.e. 
verite; oaona temp'rer sea decisions, a1 elles presentent quelque chose de trep 
general ou de trop peu _tnag,_,,3 'rhe Je':':'llits' praoccupati·:>n with. upbolding 
morality caused them to bn>ass one of the vary basic themes in Rousseau's work: 
man in the 8t~te of Dature sur,PaSaea the man of culture in human dignity and 
,.. 
virtue. The J()~ directed it.s attention more to Rousseau's analysis of the 
lwcury and excess of French 60c1et1; "quels essain de crimes sty fait a:per-
jeYOir soua le voile de notre fauese politesM, et eoua 1. Il<isque de notre 
urbmdte perfi .. l n5 lanile noting that the PMl9!2me often confused science 
and. the arts with the faults of thoae engaged in these disciplines, the JOUl"IIal 
recoea,1zed that Ro~au·s exaggerations arose out of loye tor morality &nd 
'O'irtue. Such love oould not help but win the journalists: liOn ne peut quI 
Se. Albert Schinz. a PToU ~aC9ue9 RoufSeau (Paris, 1929), p. 137. 
and. J. J. Rousseau,!!!! 0 Xo.Itract and p!scoursea, trans. G. D. E. Cole 
(London, 1913). p. 12S. 
'.!ii.i •• SU. 
4m"e cannot reflect on t.he morality of mankind without contemplating with 
pleasure the picture ot the a1llpliolty which prevailed in the earliest time •• 
This iIIlap may be jUBtly COIlpa,l'itd to a bea'lltiful ooast, adorned only b1 the 
haBds ot :oa\ure; towarda whioh our elea are conataat1l tvned, and which ..,. see 
receding with regret. While .en were ianocent and virtuous and loved~0 ha .. 
the god.s tor witaeasee of their actiona, they dwelt together in the same huts; 
but when they beeaJIe vicious, they grew tired of sach inconvenient olllovkera. 
and baaiahed them to aap1ti.ent t .. ple.. J'iaalll. they expelled their deities 
even froa these, in order to dwell there thUlselves; or at lea~t the temples ot 
the Fda were no longer more map1tioent than the palaces of the citizens. ftis 
was the height of degeneracy; nor could vice ever be carried to gl~eater lengths 
than when 1t was seen, supported, as 1t were, at the doors of the great. on 
columns of marble. and graven on Corinthian capitals." The Social Contract aDd. 
Dimursea, p. 14S. - . -
'1J!i.j., .5l2. 
applaudir aces temoigna.ges de zlle; et c· est l' elol!e que lIleri te P ,~.ut61ur dans 
161 detail d.e son discours; Si:-\l.l.S compteI' 1.::;" t,loire Lit.teraire que est dee 1 son 
bel esprit .-1:; 1 sa 'puiasante e1ocution. ,f6 It the Jesu.its could not ugree with 
Jean J~cques on all points, the general te:ldenC"'J of his esr,ay .,~a.r.; judced to be 
good. 
Wh1 the JO¥FllftI.l;. failed tc;. emI1hasize and criticize ilouoseaut e state of 
nature th .. is not difficult to explain.7 In February t 1751, the heat of the 
EnoZ9.tow4ts ccntroyeray was still in the tuture. Not till atter the quarrel 
with Diderot did the Jesuits fully realize the gap separating themeelYsE: from 
the mQ1080[?he!. The Jo!PiJ!!lt t s review of Rousseau' a Discoura indicates the 
constant preoccupation ot the journalists with lIorals and virtue even before tht 
open bruak with the J?ht1osoPQ!s. !he re1'iew also shows thnt a spirit of moder-
ation and aymp;ithy governed their early 4ealiags with the ne'l-l intellectuals.8 
Tan I\tQnths le.t~}r Berthier l'etUnwd. to RousD~au' s attack on the arts and 
sciences. TIl" rev:i.ew is not poleruical, but it does take a stand age.in.st the 
u. 
6 Ibid. t .520. 
-
7Latcl' in its review of the DiscoHs .!!t ltOris1n.e ~ 1 tln,&gallt', the 
~o"ll'Y: attacked Rousseau's prill1tlY1u. Anl theo1'1 which reJected or 8eyere17 
questioned culture and civilizatioa would be 'Wlllcceptable to the Catholic 
whose Church is an historical and oultval 1D.sti.uUon. Moreover, Rousseau t a 
primitiviSB seemed to overlook the dopa of orig1Dal sin. The lJtute of n.:'l.tul'e 
thesis, takeR in ita entirety .. is inoompatible with Catholic Christianity. 
ala Cha,pter III we saw how favorably disposed the Journal. de Trevoux 
was ~o Moatesquieu prior to the .ii:'prit !!! lo~s. John N. i!appaS'" glves a. 
detaJ.led account of the Jesuits' coaciliation policy towards Voltaire. pp_ 
85-1.04. 
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philosopQe's thesis that culture and virtue are necessarily at variance with 
one another. Using the ideas of a certain }i'ather Poree regarding the legiti-
mate theater, the Jo!ll'!,!l states its own pos1.tiOJll 
Noue aimeriona llieu pour toute oett. controyers., la pen"'e a-un 
Orateur Aca4&raique et Chretien [Father PoNe] qui Be propoao1t It 
lui ...... oett. question, si le Thea;re .toit eu pouvoit ftre une 
ecole 4e verta; at il r&pondott que par lui-m'lme le Th&atre pOUVoit 
Itre uii8 :oOle de vertu, mais que par notre faut. U etoit uno ecole 
de vice. <att. tagOll 4e peuer et de parler, appliquee awe Sciences 
en general, pouvoit resoudre la question; on diroit que par ellee-
..... les Scieaces peuvent oontribuar 1 epurer les moeurs, qu· ellas 
y contribwmt ..e.. quelquefoi.; JDa1s qulU arri,Te BOUTent par notre 
taute qu'elles .. nellt a 11011. corrompre.9 
'Xbe JoJl."!!!l: calls attention to the sweeping statements on science and the arts. 
Rousseau onl,. considers the aTi1 .ttects that hay. resulted. trom their improper 
use, and COIIlpletely oTerlooks "le. truit. utile" que les _os en retirent."l0 
In the eaae artiole the Jggraa1 critieizes Rousseau's separation of 
&e1ence an4 lIOJ'alit,. as excessive. While there is much truth in what the 
l'DhUoaoDhe 8&J'8, the praotice ot tile Church expo ... the inadeqttae1es ot his 
thesis: "VoilA un excellent aoroeau, et U s'y trouve de grandes v&rit's; 
cepeadaat touj01U'1l lID peu trop 'e ce ton pneral, exclueit t absolu qui touohe 
iUM de. extre.tt£s; car povquoi 1 •• Ministree de l' Jigliae n 'useroient-11s pas 
quelquefois des ooanoiuanc.e prot .... , .. ll !he Journal. indicates here that 
Io-.............. _'s thesis i. incompatible with Oatholio tracl1tion, but it does not 
pursue the point an,. further. It is clear that the Jesuits were still impressed. 




nth £{OUOOea.u· 3 obvious eincax-l. t1 and his concern tor morality. The full impaot 
of the cltil;o,oooe movement was not yet felt. Five 01· six rears later tho 
Jou;a.a± t s treatment ot the state of nature thesis would be quitG 11f'ferent .. 12 
In the following month, January, 1752. the Journal once again turn0d to 
Rouaseau·s thesis on the arts and &eienoes.ll The article merely cites some 
oontraciictions in the letter to )1. Grimli, and calls att.ention to the instabil-
ity of Rousseau's position. For exattple, 
La l18me Auteur [Rousseau]. • • .e porte pour avoir dit, que 
1& Na.ture a youlu noUs pNserver de 1a Science, oomma una mere 
arranche UB8 ume danaereue des mains de SOB entaat: at (ai.l.leursJ 
• • • 11 reoolU'lott pour son sentlllent, que 18 Soience convient l 
qu.lqu •• gran4s, pll1e.. Sur quoi lIon d.emande, s'i1 conviant l 
oes crancis genies d'agir contre 18. ?oloat. toute, oternelle de la. 
Naturel cle repreD.dre 1 t arm. qu t ell. a preteD4u leur arracher des 
ma.1ns? ,. 
17 juxtaposing such oontradictor;y stat.ents, the journalists fixed upon their 
~e reY1ews of Rousseau· s Pi_ovs !E l:-e! Sole.e. n 1e~ Arts occurred 
aiJau.l~y with the ~;a;t'. controversy vith Diderot and the Encyc19-
Pk1.. The faYOru1e re ." ° the !!HUH- in February, 1751. ooincided with 
t.'heJ_s critique of Dldctrotts fr2'P!ctu§. In December, 1751, when the ~ con,royerS)' was almost a 78ta old., the Jesuits were less enthusi-
astic ancl more critical ot ROUSMau. ~ experience with the encyclopedists 
no 40ubt was r •• pona1ne tor thie 0hanSt 111 .ttl __ • ~. Jesuits knew that 
RouSGeau. was a contributor to the new _terprise (JoKR!l, Janutl.I'Y t 17.52, p. 
161.). HOYeYer. the J'lKX:hrate tone ot the reviews ot Rousseau t s essa;s on the arte 
and acieaoee is far removed from the more extreme pow. tions advanced ill. the 
Enm1o:e!M.1 eontJ"oversy. Not tUl 17'7 elid the J~uraal attack Rousseau with 
the same vigor it expended on D1d.erot in 1751 art4 1752. 
llrhe article WEI.S a review of the Lettre 5!! J.J .R. S!. Genlve witt·en bl 
a certain M. Gautier. 'the J_ assumes that Gautier represents Rousseau's 
views. This aSSWI~Jtion is doUbt. But the article does give w:; info~'~ion 
about the Jesuits· attitude to Rousseaa. 
14 Journal., Janua:J:7. 1752. 141-42. 
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reader an image of a sincere, upright, imprudent enthusiast. Rousseau means 
well. He even has a brilliant command of language. But his zeal for virtue 
has run Dhead of his good sense. The best that can be said of r.is position is 
that it is only tan hypothesis, not a proven fact: lloous a.:l.Jnons mieux cat 
endroit de la Lettre, 00 H. Roussea.u dit que sa pens'e est una conjecture 
qu'il ne pr'tend pas garantir.,,15 With these remarks, the Jesuit!.> collcluded 
the discussion ot the ideas contained in the Discoura .!!!£ !!! Sciences .2! les 
Arts. 
-
Two years after the publication of the Discours ~ l'Orisine S! l' 
lneel;ite Parmi les QOJIIlDes in 1755. the J0!!1"!J!l: reviewed the sixth volume of tht 
Abbe Gaucha.tts Lettres Critigues • ..2!! AnalIse !!. refutation ~ divers cents 
16 
modernes 20ntre li relipon. The Abbefs strong attack on Rousseau's state 
of nature thesis provided Berthier with an opportunity to eXIJre3S his views of 
the PlE:losoehe's radical. departure from traditions 
Toute cette doctrine dont nous n' avona saisi que 1e tronc ~pare 
de ses membrea les plus difformes, est un tissu de paradoxes 
inconcevables. Qu·on en d&pouille la surface de ces ornaments 
etrangera qui imposent, de co style figure qui seduit, de cas 
traits ingenieux qui eblomesent, a.lors l'attention 1a plus l&e;lre 
sutfira pour rejetter un system. que l'Histf1re dement, que La 
Physique reprouve et que 1& Raison d'teste. 7 
The Journal's rejection of Rousseau·s doctrine stems from its adheronce to the 
natural law philosophy of Catholic tradition. The basic tenets of th.is rJ:lilo-
15rbid., 145. 
-
16Robert Palmer numbers Gauchat among the most able ar)Ologists of the 
period, p. 21. 
17 J0'9E!'!!!:. September, 1757, p. 2185. 
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sophy should be famUia..r from the previous discussion of i'1onteaquieu's .ii#s'P£i\ 
des lois. The traditional theory held that there exist certain universal. im-
mutable principlos according to which men's actions could be judGed morally 
good or bad. The emphasis in the SCholastic notion of law l..ras upon right 
reaaon. Natural law \ias nothing more or les6 than the dictates of right reason 
derived from and applied to man's existential situation. 
In contrast to tide predominantly rationalistic conception of human nature 
and natural law, Rousseau' s deprecia.tion of the intellect put him in direct op-
position to the traditional view of man: HI venture to declare that n state of 
reflection is a state contrary to nature, and that a thinking man ia a. deprayed 
animal.,,18 In the treatise on inequality, Rousseau eonsidered man and his 
natural condition not from any historical Viewpoint. but from the standpoiftt of 
the essential structure of man himself: 11fl'be investigations we may enter into 
• • • must not be considered as historical truths, 'but only as mere condit1oual 
and h,n>othetical. reasonings, rather calculated to eXl)lain the nature of things, 
than to ascertain their actual ongin. • • • .,19 1'latural man for Rousseau was 
governed largely by instinct and. passion. The domiDation of the intellect was 
a ;product of culture and civilization. This view was inimical to the tradi-
tionalist who defined nature in terms ot mants higher faculties. Furthermore, 
Rousseau's state of nature seemed to overlook the dogma of original a1n and the 
consequent defects inherent in hum.all nature. For reasons such as theoe the 
J esui t8 vigorously opposed the $losoee' s treatise. 
18 The SooW Coetract 9! l>1qoEU', p. 181. 
19 Ibid... 175-76. 
-
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The Jourpal opened its attack by aFJ(ing how the rhiloaopQe accomplished the 
facile transit from the realm of his fictitious mental constructs to the real 
order: 
Maia qu'on laisse libre 1 M. Rousaeau la Yoie1:J,u'U s'eat ouverte 
pour passer de cet 'tat fictice l l'etat actuel. bientet en 
retro~adant il reviendra de l'&tat qui existe a Itetat qui a 
7- -, d 
existe: il se fiattera d'avoil' joint le IJresent au passe, e 
n'etre jamais sorti de l'etat reel, et de n'avoir fait qu'en 
reoonnoitre les ohaDgements successits: • • • cette serie qui 
n'etoit d'abord qu'un systtme ideal, deviendra une verit~ certains: 
l"tat reel na1tre de l'etat imaginaire; l'un prouvera l'nutre, 
at dtune l)Osoibilite dont on parot.t se contenter, on le fera 
necessairement passer 1 une existence d~nt on n'ose pas encore 
faire en sa faveur la demande.20 
HOUBseau continues his fantasies by stating that man grasps his true nature by 
doing away with or mitigating intelligence. But in thinking less, how is a. 
man sup.posed to arrive at greater self-knowledge? Such a poGition diasolves 
into irreconcilable contradictions.21 
The critique then turns to Rousseau's understanding of natural law. The 
W*losoRh! has reversed the actual scheme of things. The law ought not be a 
creature of the actions of men; rather, men ought to be judged by the law. 
~1hat is absolute in the existential order is not the whims of fallible men, but 
the immutable principles of nature.22 On this point of immutability the Jesuit~ 
20 Jo~, September. 1757 t p. 2178-79_ 
21 Ibid., 2186. 
-
22Ibid., 2186-87 _ Such talk seems to imply that the la\'1 is an absolute 
set of norms floating out in space someplace to which men must conform or else. 
It gives the impresaioll that the law has an ontological status apart from the 
dictates of reason. Such an implication ought to have made Thomas and Suarez 
turn over in their graves. John Pappas notes that the Jesui'\;s were influenced 
by Voltaire's mechanistic conception of natural law, p. 151. Perhaps t}ns 








ware quite strong. Rousseau's whole effort has been to reduce the natural law 
to an arbitrary convention: 
ctest una consequence de ce systlm., que la Loi naturelle 
devienne egalement fictice et caduque: d&pouillee de ces princi;pes 
de cae caractlres qui constituent l'invariabilite absolUG de son essence, 
11 faut qu t eUe tombe dans 18. clasa. des oonventions arbitraires, at 
qu'elle Xl'en Goit qu'un recueil dont la fabrique est, pour H. Rousseau 
ltepoque Ie la corruption humaine.23 
Along with Rousseau's suppos(~d relativism, his reduction of human nature to a 
complex of passions and instincts was bitterly criticized by the Jesuits: 
Avant cette Loi, llinnocance de l'homme lui parott admirable et la 
s1milicite de ses moeUl'S cUeste at majestueuse: l'instinct org-.mi'lue 
en etoit le prinCipe certain at invariable: loin de l'eclairer, de le 
diriger, 18. Loi naturelle [i.e •• Rousseau's conception of the natural 
law) n'a fait que l"garer et 1e depraver: sous cetta Loi, les 
passions ont appris A raisonner: en voulant l~$ contredire, l' intel-
i t; " 24 1 genee humaine s est evaporee en delires etc. 
H. Rousseau's doctrine is based on a myth, the myth of the noble savage. One 
lock at the cruel and interminable wars among the American Indians should bave 
cured him of his ridiculous theorizing. Unfortunately. neither the facts of 
history. nor the dictates of reason have made much of an impression on him. An 
examination of the DisgQurs !2t l'Origine ~ ltln~galite only reveals a number 
of strange suppositions and dangerous conclusions scarcely in accord ~~th 
common sense and prudence: nIl rompt tous les noeuds de la societe, da 
l'humanite. de la Religion; 11 invite tous les hommes a se disperser dans lea 
for~ts, 1 1 chercher une indtpendance misanthropiqu., 1 sty confondre avec lee 






The Journal's commitment to Christian tradition prevented it from looking 
on organized religioll and intelligence as mere accidental, cultural accretions. 
'fl1e Jesuits were not at all inclined to run to the woods with Jean Jo.cquea. 
Two yeru"s later the journalists took up Rousseau's Lettre ! dt~Uem.be£t 
~ ~ 3pectacles. 'rbs Vigorous criticisms of the treatise on inequality were 
sharply contrasted by the very favorable reoeption of the esvay on the theater. 
The J;o~' a previous denunciations of immorality in stage ... )lays were in sub-
stantial ag:reement with ':Lcusseau. Both Je~'1.l.its and l(hiloffophe hela extreme 
llOsitions not merely on the actual abuses then cUl~rent in dramatio ;roductions, 
26 but more directly on the legitimacy of the theater as a.~ art form. 
The Jesuits stated flatly the motives ot ~le antagoniata in the contro-
versy over the theater. The field is neatly divided up into the Ilgood" and the 
"bad" : ilLes Partisans at lea adversaires des Spectaoles ont des prillOipes 
trop d1fferents pour a'accorder jauaais. Les prtJHliers ont pour eux 1a eo11tume. 
la faveur du public, l'amour du plaisir, et bMUCOUP de rai80nne£lents 
specieux. Les s&oonds st appuient de la raison, de la Religion, de l'interet 
26,l'he Lett£e 'Was the oocasion ot an open split batween the encyclor)edists 
and Rousseau. ~;llile the Journal never referred to this internal diosension 
among the philo,ophes, it VIa:) more than likely that Rousseau f 13 re:l:,lud1ation of 
Ilis former associates influenced the Jesuits in their review of the Lettre. 
There appear to have been several reasons tor the break. Harald Hoffd.ing, in 
his S'Jl!lpathetic stucly of Rousseau, sees the cause for the rift in bauic dif-
ferences of character and outlook. More concretely, the enoyclopedists' rid-
icule of a love affair of Rousseau' Ii was the occasion whereby lithe break with 
his former friends became positive." 1:Iarald Botiding, Rousseau and His Phil-
osoRhz, trans. Wm. Richards and Leo Saidla (New Haven, 19.305, p."5b. D'Alembert 
proposed the introduction of stage plays into Geneva, and Housseau baJ.ked at 
this. The Lettre was both a defense of the mores of Geneva, as well as e.n 
attack on the im.'tlorality of rul art form. 
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,,27 des moeurs, trois chases qui presentent la pure at simple verite. • • • 
It reli&~on is left out of the discussion, the partisans of the theater will be 
able to cover over the evil of their art. But if the teachings of the Gospel 
are brought into the argument, then the immorality of stage productions becomes 
evident I ttl-Evangile condamne tout sana modification, ni restriction quel-
conque; at la preuve de fait, mais preuve invincible en ce genre. c'est que les 
Mondains qui se convertissent sinc~rement, cessent aussi-tet de frequenter les 
28 Spectacles." 
While the Journal scarcely mentions Rousseau in the course of tne article, 
ita basic agreement with the philosophe is clearly seen in the extreme position 
taken on the propriety of the drama as an art form. As with Rousaea.u, the 
Jesuits rejected not only the abuses of the theater, but the theater itaelf.29 
To bolster up their rejection, they cited a decree of ~ope Clement XIII tor-
bidding the attendance of ecclesiastics at public theatricals. ~U~1 a decree, 
the Journal declared. manifesto the care and zeal of the pontiff. ilowaver, the 
fact that the POpe felt such a decree necessary scarcely does honor to the 
ecclesiastical order.30 
27Journal, April, 1759, Vol. I, 856. 
28Ibid.., 860. 
-
29" ••• la vie Chretienno axclut pour toujours 10 The~e et toutes ses 
circonatances: on a le bon esprit de voir qutil est impossible d'alliar deux 
choses tout-A-fait disparates et contradictoires.1I Ibid., 861. Earlier the 
Journal's position was not so radical (see above, p.'12;" and Journal, December, 
1751, p. 2.545). The shift in position indicates that the W!:UosoeQe contro-
verS'1 was turning the journalists towards the camp of the reactionaries. 'l'heir 
position on the theater in 1759 is quite 41ffereni from their stand in 1746 or 
even 1751. 
30 Ibid. t 868-69. 
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The dAtnunc1B.tion of the theater plainly shows the direction of the 
JC?l!F!!l' 8 thought as the m!l0lOphe movement gained in momentum, and as all 
efforts to put down the new intellectuals failed. We must remember that the 
Jo~ts concern with the immorality of the theater directly pertains t(;. the 
pbUosoWe controversy as a whole, and not merel,. to one essay of llousseau. A 
number of the philo80phes were playwrights, notably Voltaire. liOGt of them 
were eager supporters of the drama. 'rhus the Journal's condemnation of the 
theater hit at the leaders of the "libertines" and "tree-thinkers." In previoue 
c11ecussions of the theater the JourDal made it clear that the immorality of the 
stage was a direct outcome of its close union with the philosophea. The 
Jesuits believed that the philosopbes \teed tbis •• d.ium to spread their injur-
ious ideas, ideas opposed to reason, religion, and the CODDon good. In review-
ins the Lettre contre SR!ctagles of M. Desprez de BoisS)" in 1756, the Jo1!£JJfM: 
had something to say about the enlightened patroM of the arts, and their love 
ot vi~ue and morality: 
On peut ~tre bon patriote sans cesser d' :tre Philosophe, pourvQ 
qu' on prenne ce dornier mot dans son v'ri table sana: car Taus 
~ezJ Monsitur, comb1en on en a~ .. aujo~'hui. Ce De ~ra plws 
un nom honorable, s'il continue d'etre usurpe par ces incrOdules qui 
stettorcent d'&branler tous les tondellens 4u raisonnement h'UlDai.n, 
dans l'esperance de pouJiir contester avec plus de BUCCaS les 
preuves de la Religion. 
'!'he journalists were veIl disposed to accept Rousseau' a exaggeratiollD. A few 
'lJounaal., April, 1756. Vol. It p. 849. In the opening remarks of the 
article on Rousseau's Lettre, the Journal refers to its critique of r~prez de 
Boissy's book and notes that its author ftn'a jamais ete n1 1 la Comediet ni 1 
l'o:pera: c'est ce qui lui donne quelque autorite pour pr~cher ou oensurer les 
partisans du 'l'heatre." JQ!!!'!!al, April, 1759, Vol. I. p_ 855. In othor Yorda, 
the more ignorant one waG of the theater, the oettllr equipped he ".m.o to 
condemn it. 
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montba after revi'Jwi~ the ~lg9Rets e300Y, the Josuits uf::lp;i.n ntt~:,Jd the 
dramat1uw, thie tine by q.uoting from a.n4 cotlmtlltiDg U~'1On 4\ t1ftde ~t the 
of his liIl\YS. i'.o the ~~ .k)Ut it; Hl,a He11gion a.oheve de hJ1 [(b:"eesetJ des-
eillol' 1 ].a ltamilre de 1* I:..~ilet . '100 18 ;3.Gctuaire .t 1e i'h~~& oout des 
objects :t.nal.l1ablGs.u32 
~he _vuro attl'" of t,he Jesui tf~ towards the draM 414 not I:f!J!C'IW ou.t of 
l«nl~'s Wk!- ~'he mYoeoi.S!'6 ea~ did. howV'G1.'. 11ft the jou.1mallsts 
s tw.~r QP~JOrtw:d.'7 to expren their ideM on the subject. fbe Jmst'IJIlts 
~ ocmd-.a, to traditional .orality is DDWben b&tt&r ~t1e4 
than in the 41SOWNdon gf the theater. 
t_eaeau publlehad his!e N2J!!;Qe U"!! in 17'61. 'lba book WQ6 _.4-
1atell ftOeiYa4 with ~"Cd~ enthuf.d.asm. but tor aome reason the ,J~ ~ 
reViOWGd 1t. l~hen Em abridgement of the work -tlp.are", llerth1ar 1Men~ld 
EJeftl":U pagea of ~t in the uliouYelle$ Littel"airesft BeOt:1on of t~w .~, 
1'762. isaue. 'I'be ~. 8 ~.s 8W'II up wU the attitude of the JOald.te 
towurdo the ~.. l:v'h:ilo recognising ftles boa pr1DC1Pfttl 40nt "t'Juvrage 
.'L .& ," the roViow .. al.so cm.lls attention to the nmauva18 (¢DC!pos! dont 11 
~',;)ot £48 ex.pt.ul' ~1. romey, the ed1toJ' of the abftdgement, ~ lailod to 
~M the enla f'J'Om the ~ text. 'lhis 1$ r:lofit unf'ortm:.\ta b-~ 
itho bl_tebeu itimimc Htwhs 1$" IIfndMB ~g, B\lbl1mes, b&ro1q,u':JG <lUt ll 
ooat1ent ... 34 l'he Id.x&d ~c':1on to the tfouYt)U. Ueloise is & n'l1n1ature of the 
13 
Jo~ts o"'erali attitude towards Rousseau during the 175O·s. 
Except for the Diecours !!t l'Oris!ne i! ltlnegalit', Rousseau ne"'er felt 
the harsh criticism that .1ontesquieu and the encyclopedists met with. As we 
have seen this leniency did not mean that the jourDalists wore inconsistent in 
their dealings with the philosophes. Rousseau is l)raised to the extent that he 
departs from the ideas of the philosophers; he is criticized in so fur as he 
remains at one with them. The Journal's treatment of Rousseau brinr,;s out clealiJ 
the mentality of the Jesuit writers and their profound consciousness and com-
mitment to the philosophical and theological l:,ositions of Catholic orthod.oxy. 
Rousseau's concern for virtue leads him to lash out at the artc and sciences. 
Norality is of utmost importance for the maintenance of tradition. 'l'herefore, 
the Jo'!£1M!l. praises the philosophe. But Rousseau wished to throw out the arts 
and sciences altogether, not merely correct their abuses. Because Catholic 
Christianity is intimately bound up with culture and cultural forms, the JouI"I'la1 
rejecte4 such extremism. Rousseau discarded the orthodox notion of natural 
law and opted for a view of man with the passions and instincts predominating. 
The JSM£gel attacked the pb!losopbe tor his bold departure from reason and tbe 
facts of history, one ot these facts being the Christian philosophical tradi-
tion. Rousseau condemned the theater. The Jesuits sided with him oocause of 
their mutual concern tor morality. 
Clearly, in their dealings with Housseau the journalist!) "Jere motiv-::tted by' 
but one thing: the defense of orthodoxy in all its many facets. 
Pierre Bayle's writings and ideas had been widely disseminated tor over 
halt a century. They were neither new to the Jesuits nor to the l)hilosomes. 
'rhe l)ublioation in 1755 of the first two volumos of an Analzse raisonnO .S! 
p,.vu. 2! AbrU' method1!W' :!!. !!! OUVl"YCS. wtie+llrement .9! !2D Dictton-
~ histor1gue !1 mtisue by F. M. de i-iarsy and J. B. R. Robinat waG the 
occasion tor a series ot articles in the Jourpal dealing with Bayle's 11nrrhon-
istic philosopbJ.l Why the Jo!£D!l decided to express its objections to Bayle 
in such detail is not entirely clear. Perhaps the Jesuits feared that a re-
birth ot interest in Bayle would only widen the gap between RbilosoQhe and 
believer. Certainly Bayle's ideas were not in accord with Catholic tradition. 
His fideism led to a separation of reuson and faith incompatible with the 
teaching of the Church: 
One must necessarily choose between philosophy and the Gospel. 
If' you wish to believe only that which is evident and in conformity 
with the common notions, take philosoph,. and leave Christianity. 
If you wish to believe the incomprehensible mysteries of religion, 
take ChristiaDity and leave philosophy. For one cunnot possess 
evidenco ,[iIi.d incomprehensibility together.2 
~he ubr1du"Sment filleu eight volumes in all. The first tour were edited 
by Harsy, the lrt.3t four, which were published after the suppression ot the 
French Jesuits, were edit~d by Robinet. 
~erre ~le, D1c!ionnaire h1stor1gue !! ctit1iYf' ~claircisaement III. 
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This either/or was not acoept.able to the orthodox. MOl'eover, many of t.he 
Jesuits' antagonists during t.he period. just before the suppression were pr0-
foundly infiuenced by Bayle's thought, as tor example, Denis Diderot.' It then 
the Journal did not directly explicate its reascns for attacking Bayle, it was 
not beccuae rea30ns were lacking. 
In April, 17". the J9!£D!l reviewed the first volumes of the abridge-
ment.
4 ~he article gives some general observations and impresnione of Bayle's 
thouGht. For example, the journalist notes his disrespect for t.he saints of 
Christian tradition: 
Mats clest eur-t.cut contre les plus saints Personnages que sa 
malignite s'exerce: s'il De peut t16hrir leurs moeurs, i1 en 
ternit l'eclatj a'il ne peut effacer lt1mage qU'on conserve de 
leur piete, il jette sur elles des couleUTa qui la rendent suspecte 
ou ridicule. Pour lea d1ffamer ou du moins pour les dedditer, 
il puiS80, dans lea sources les plus viles et les plus meprisables, 
las calonmies les plus noires et les anecdotes les moins autorisee • .5 
The comparisons Bayle makes between the Spanish conquistadors and the early 
apostles, between the Church's missionary effort and expansionist tyrannies, 
between tho conYersion of the American Indians and the violent seizures of 
politioal r,ower, are all condel'lUled. as vicious and false.6 Little wonder that 
Catholic theologians havo small regard for Bayle's philosophy and hold ita 
devotees suspect: "Mais le titre de Philosophe est souvent tr~s suspect: 
Wlhlr'd, Edition. II IV, p. 3004. ,,,uoted from James Collins, God In Hodern ~_ 
oooplq (Chicago, 19.59). p. 128. - -
}£. Cassirer t 'Glte .I?hilosc~;! ,...: of !h!. ~nl±Etenment, trans. F. Koelln and J. 
Pottegrove (Princeton, 1951'. p. lb2. 




l'incr&dulit& et 10 1ibertinage atfectent de se l'approprier; i1 semble 
qu' etant sans moeura at sana r~.ligion, ou n t en est que plus l}hilosophe; pour se 
piquer de l'atre, il ne faut ni esprit ni scavoir, i1 suttit de penaer 
librement, at mame de ne point penser.,,1 }jayle's treatment of raveal..ed 
religion and hio rejection of the rational proofs for God's existence, are 
further evidence of the pbilo§oRhe's incompatibility witb sound Christian. 
teachins.8 
In l.fay, 1155, Berthier continued tbe cliscusaion of the a.bridgement of 
Bayle. In t.tUs article the Jouraal attaoked the Pb!lo§QWe on four counts: 
first. the inaccuracies contained in his exposition of the various ~~osopbic 
Byatems and relisions; secondly, his treatment of several Fathers of the 
Church. thirdly, the falsity and impiety of his dootrine of pyrrhonism; and 
fourthly, his explanation of ManioheiSll.9 ~he objections are all supported 
with concrete instances in Bayle's works. With the explication of theM points, 
the JOUfD!l ooncluded its critique ot the first two volumes of the abridgement. 
A little over two years passed betore the Jesuits again took up Bayle's 
philosophy.10 Its criticiam beSall this w8.'3: 
A 
• • • lors meme que Bayle ~rodigue plus ouvertament sa protection 
1 l'err8Url il affecte presque toujours de rencire que1que hommage A 1a "'rite; mais ce tribut n'est gu&res qu'un hommage (ad CAutelam) 
froid, l'ger at passager: loin de e;3ner la licence du Phi1oso:.:.Jb.e. 
11 'largit plutat la voie ~u l'engage son at trait polemique, at SQI'l 
7lW., 1099. 
81b&d •• 1101-8. 
9!2We, "'lay, 1755. 1157-1190. We shall return later to the jourDalist's 
~xplaDation of Manicheiam. 
lOIb1t •• September, 1757. 2116-2208. 
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gout d$cide p<>tlr le l?yrrhoni.e .11 
Neither the profundity of his thought nor the firmness of his skepticiaD 
accounts for his popularity. Rather, it is by the charm of a libertine pen and 
the proliferation of scandalous sophisms that he has won his adherents.12 The 
Journal. defended the role of reason in the acceptance of the faith. If the 
human mind cannot penetrate to a thorough understanding of the ~steries of 
revealed truth, it can nevertheless know these mysteries to be true by wtq of 
aff1Nation. Reason can give its "stamp of approval" to these truths by sub-
mission to the teachings of Christ and His Church. 13 
In January, 1758. Berthier continued his objections to Bayle. ~~e 
queation raised. in this essay was the proof of God'a existence. :!.!he position 
of the modern skeptic is indeed a strange one: fI~.~lors cett. question devient 
'tr~re et indifferent. 1 tout le genre h1.lllld.n: le seul parti A prendre est 
celui du <loute modeste, o~ le f'yrrhoaiaae reduit toute la. sagesae de l'homme 
sans pr&juges, du Philosophe par excellence.n14 The skeptics affirnl that their 
doubts are based on the honest and. humble recognition of the poverty and inca-
pacity of human intelligence. The Jo!!£¥l notes that the humility of the 
Db1l98Ophe! is a mysterious thing. It does not reDder them timid or mute in 
matters of morals and religion. In the discussion of God's existence, the 
Jesuits indict not only Bayle. but a large portion of the :,aW.loesH?9! movcwent 
U I01d •• 2200. 
~., 2205. 
UlBU•• 2204-5. 
14 naa .• JlU':J.\lar3I". 1753. Vol. I, p. 67-68. 
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as well. Berthier was exceedin.sly aware of the pl"otound infiuence of Bayle 011 
the encyclopedists and other intellectuals of the same stamp_ These direct 
attacks by the journalists are tar removed trom the conc1liato~J policy ot the 
middle and late 1140' s. 
In April of the same year, the Jourual reYiewed a critical study of Bayl." 
treatment of the problem of evil.15 From the start the apologetic manner of the 
article is evident: ttL'origine du mal a toujoura ete une esplce de lieu 
commun, d'ol les Philosopbes impies ont t~ leurs arsuments les plus sp8cieux 
contre la Relig1on.tt16 Bayle tits into the category ot "Philosophes impiestf 
with. his subtle argumentation and manner "pleine d.'artifices et d& mallgnit'." 
With its attitude so clearly stated, the Journal reaffirms its commitment to 
the Christian resolution of the problem. Indeed, Ohristianity offers the oru.y 
satisfying answer. the traditionalist is faced merely with difficulties which 
can be resolved, whereas Bayle and his troop are subject to the wlldest ab-
surdities.l ? 
Bayle's argument, as presented in the Jourpal, was not new in any way, but 
it did very effectively re-state the old difficulties of resolving the exis-
tenee ot an infinite, good God with the empirical tact of STil and lL"ll1tation 
in the world. The philosoPh. presented his reader with a recital of the 
miseries of human existence: its prisons and hospitals, beggars, crimes of 
151bid., :l.prll, 1758. Vol. II, 1094-1135. The title 01' the book reViewed 
was ~ L'Or1:ine ~ t!!!. 2! ex_en dAta ptincipaJ.es difficult's !! Nte E 





indiYiduals and of nations; in short, all the misfortunes that have oonti maaJll 
beset mankind in all times and 1'laoes.18 An infinitely good and holy oreator 
should not only have made man withQut a:n:y actual evil, but even without any 
incliAation towards evil. How then explain the fact of evil and the "xiatenoe 
ot the Christian God'l The Journal answers by b"Umlllarizing H. 10 Vicomte d\\1&.'s 
response to Bayle. First of all, "La monde est-il dono un chamlJ abo 11 DB 
germe aucune vertu, 01\ .i1 ne eroit aucun bien::n19 The world is not all bad. 
Iiistory does tell us of men whose heroiStn and virtue were outatnnding. Bayle' 8 
description of human miseries is, to say the least, slightly overdrawn. 
Secondly. "Nous ne somme:;; pas plus port6s au mal entant que mal, dans ltordre 
moral que dans 1 t orare physique; mais dans l' un et l' autre ordre le sal sa 
cache SQUvent sous 1· apparence du bien, et nous ne aommes pas tOUjOUl"6 asses en 
sard. contre cea sortes d t illusions.,,20 Good as both these statements are in 
themselves, they hardly touch on the problera Bayle has raised. For the dif-
ficulty is not that there exists some seod, but that there exist some tl1:ings 
that are not all good.21 Later the Journal recognized that the I)robleUl dis-
18 Ibid •• 1l02.,. 
-19 Ibid., 110,. 
-
2OIbid• t 1103-4. 
2l.rne JO!:!!l!!l seems to have missec.i the point of the difficulty. The 
oeholaotic theory cloes not try to give a complete here and now understnnding 
of the tact of evil in the world. It merely attempts to show that tJ.'le ald. ... 
tonee of evil does not vitiate against the existence of an infinite, good (iod. 
It affirms both God and evil as real without attempting the impossible task 
of explaining how these two realities work together. For the Christian, 
the resolution of the probler:l is ultimately had, not in a philosophical propo-
sition. bu.t through the revelation of God in Christ. Cn the question of evil, 




OOl.8a into mystery, but if this adroisaion is taken in the light of 101Mt was J 
just said above, it sounds ver:! much like an affirmation of bawilderocnt and liil l: 
confusion. At any rate, &t.yl.'s position was certainly not refuted. 
libe same article then goes on to discuas Cb"lother asp(~ct of the problem of 
avil, the question of human liberty and. Divine foreknowledge: "Diou, dit-on, 
pouvoit prevenir 18 peche; mais l'homme aussi De pouvoit-il 1.:JaS l'eviter'~ Dieu 
est-il plus oblip de 1e prevenir que l'homme de ltevitex-iU22 'J!lle Jo!!£!!!!'s 
answer to this difficulty too does not really meat the problem: IllJiea nous 
lournit les secours lea plus re1atif& a nos b.soina, at les motifs les plus 
puissants; mais notre loibl.sse rejett. ces _cours. notre corruption Be Yeut 
pas aef ... ,r 1 ces motif.; at nous plaigaorui, nous accusollS D1eu, DOUS noaa 
excusollS au oepens de sa Provideaceln23 l'he question again is not whether men 
are'siven sufficient grace to avoid. sin, but why God permits sin and evil. All 
sufficiencies aside, sin and evil are facts, and one does not exp1a.in tbese 
facts by appealing to a:D:3 amount of grace. The J0'!H'Pal concludes its review 
with these words: "Ainsi lea :principes qu'emplole H. 18 Vicomte d'Alas, pour 
lever les difficult's que l'oriaine du mal a fait nai~re contre la Providence. 
sent des ... erites si siulples et 81 evidentea •••• n 24 Supposedly, i1. le 
Vicomte t 8 Christian metaphysics has triumphed over the a.nti-Ohr1otian S!! 
oEphes, and bas dispelled the darknesi;i surrounding questions of funClamental 
importance. It is quite disconcerting to se • .Bayle and his followers branded 
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as impious and. maligaant. and then haye these epitaphs supported by a refuta-
tion of Bayle which, to S8:3 the least, was terribly wanting. The Jo~ faU. 
completely to justify its acrid deDUDCiation of Bayle's treatment of the prob-
lem of evil. 
1~lier. in 1755, .Berth1er had. discussed Bayle's Pyrrhonistic philosophy. 
Aocording to the joumalist. Bayle had inserted his doctrine throughout his 
D1.cti0!!Mir!. and when the R!!i1osoPb! offered arguments against his own position 
they were too often t .. 1:Ue and insufficient, even ricliculous. Furthermore, 
Bayle tried to soften the effect of his skeptioism by telling his reader that 
only a few ooul.d be taken in by the aZ'swaentation of the skeptic. lz'"'or as Bayle 
put itl "I.e grace de Dien, daas les F1dllas; la force de 1·eduoat10n. dana lea 
autres hommes. at si youa voulez mGme, l'1gDorance et le penchant naturel A 
, 25 
decider, sont un bouclier impeutrable aux traits des Sceptiques.n The 
J~ notes a tone of contempt in these remarks of Bayle, and then tries to 
show how pernicious a Pyrrhonian philosophy would be for the fuithtul. Sup-
pose some one, following Bayel's philosophy, were to haYe doubts against faith. 
He could not satisfy these doubts by S'lVJ rational arguments. Rather, he would 
beoome ready prey to the "infiuenoe des nces dont il a pretenclu se' a6gaser, 
_-1 # 26 
c'est-l-d1re de l'ignorance, des ~.juses, de la pr88011ption. ff For the 
absolute fide1st, once faith is doubted, it is in immediate danger ot be:i.n8 
lost completely. Bayle's priDoiples offer no rational means whereby these 
doubts could be cleared up. Thus, his affirmation that religious belief unaup-





ported by reason is an excellent bulwark against skepticism, cannot be accepted 
by anyone who wishes to persevere in his faith. Perseverance demands that reli-
gion be reasonable, and Bayle's philosophy vitiates against any such possibilit~ 
The JourDa! then quotes Bayle as saying that a skeptical philosophy is the 
least incompatible ot all philosophies with Christ1an1 ty. The l?yrrhonian knows 
the futility of rational discussion, and consequently, he more than others 
senses the need tor faith and dependence on God. To this the Jo1!l1Ji:'!l responds: 
"La..nga.ge n~aDmOins totalement denue de sens et de 10gique.u2'7 If the skeptic 
doubts everything, what prevents him from doubting the faith? 
Berthier now moves into a long discussion ot the Manich.ism in &;rle's 
treatment of the problem of eril. What is interesting here is that the Jo1pj!!!l 
gives a tuller explanation of its own position. After stating that the exis-
tenee ot eyi1 in the world is better handled by positing an infinitely go04 
God,28 the JoprDal goes on to formulate three reasons wby God could and. should 
have made a world in which there was the possibility of sin.29 First, God 
could, without demeaning Himself. create a world in which lie foresaw the of-
tenses of rational creatures. God' s soodness merely obliges Him to see that 
man be given the requisite means to avoid evil. He need not positively pre-
vent him from ainn.ing. SeooncUy, it one were to say that God's perfeotions 
necessitated Him to prevent man from using his freedom for evil purposes, then 
one would at the same time be saying that God was unable to give man the power 
2'7Ib1d• t 1.502. 
-28 Ibid.., 1519-
29Ib1d., 1.52l-24. 
to avoid evil. This supposition. destro1s both the omnipotence of God and the 
treedom of the human will. Thirdly, were God to prevent every abuse of man' s 
freedom, ne would be deprived of the glory of being serYed faithfully and gaD-
8rou81y in the tace of temptations and dangers. 
No one should expect from the Journal the exactitude of a theological or 
philosophioal treatise. Still, one might hope to find a better treatment ot 
the problem of evil and sin. To say that God is not obliged to prevent sin, 
or that it He were obliged to do so He would not be God, is simply to beg the 
question. Such assertions presuppose the existence of an infinite, good God 
which is the very point at issue. Furthermore, the statement that God would be 
deprived of a certain glory were man not free to sin, comes dangerously close 
to a heretical-sounding doctriDe ot external 81or1 expounded by the Jesuit 
theologian, Leonard wasiua.'" In spite of the lengthy sections in the J~ 
devoted to Ba;rle's doctrine on eVil. DO adequate response to the Pb1lo!2Pb1's 
difficulties was formulated by the Jesuits. Perhaps the journalists, in spite 
of their zeal to preserve the Catholic tradition, had lost sight of the tradi-
tional resolution of the problem of evil. Ironic as this may seem, their 
response to Bayle indicates that their knowledge ot the tradition in one of its 
important aspects was quite imperfect. 
3Or.eonard !.easius, B.! perfectlo1h'b!!! MOribus9!!! Divini,. ak. 14-, c.3, n.56. 
Lessiue was an ardent worker lor the urch and a great theologian. However. 
his doctrine on external 8101"1 has been criticized tor its inexactitude and 
heretical overtones. If creation added a perfection to God which He did not 
already possess, then God would be imperfect and finite. Lessius's manner of 
eperuting gives the impression that external glory adds just such a perfection. 
The Jo~'s expression seems to mirror Lossiua's inexactitude. ~hilip 
Donnelly .. S.J. discusses the point in. his article, '-The Ultimate ?u.r;<iose of 
Creation According to St. Thomas", Theological Studies II (February, 19'+1). 
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In )-lay, 1759, Berth1er published a study of Fyrrhonian philosol;hy t espec-
ially in connection with the question of historical certitude.3l 'rlle Journal 
put the C.::lse for the historical skeptics in this way: It~u'est-ee encere que 
ltobjection tir&e des fables de l'~gypte at de la Chine1 Parce qu'on a &crit 
des taussetea sur les origines de cas peuples, lea Pyrrhoniens. en fait 
d'histoire, ooncluent que tout est faux dans les Antiquite:3 du Monde; que le 
recit de Moyse De merite auoune consideration. etc."32 Berthier emphasized the 
marked difference between the Chinese fables and the accounts of the Cld Testa- ,I' 
mente ~ latter possesses a Sincerity and gravity which commands assent. 
Moreover. the historical reality of Moses and other Jewish figures baa been 
proved countless times in the past. 
On miracles and prophesies, the journalist states that the possibility of 
such phenomena. is shown by their actuality. The Old Testament actually pre-
dicted the coming of Christ; the miracles of the New Testament and Christian 
tradition are historical facts.33 The evidence for miracles and ilrophesiea is 
00 ovenlhelt11ng that the Journal. cannot understand how or WllY they could be 
• 
Sincerely doubted. What motives could the skeptics have for rejecting the 
justification and actuality of miracles which rest "dana un petit nombre de 
31Bayle raised the question forcefully in his Dictionna1re. The problem 
is crucial for the Catholic in that historical skepticism, with itG accom-
~ng disbelief in miracles. undermines the credibility of Scripture and 
Tradi tien. Throughout the 1'7.50' 5 the Journal printed many articles dealing 
with the factual content of Jcripture, the reality of miracles, prophesios, etc. 
32Ibid., May, 1759, 1162-63. 





notions claires t distinctes, incontestables,:u34 The arunler seems cleo.r: 
Its' ils mont ceo notions, on en conclut ou qu' Us n' ont pas las premiers 
pr-lncipes du rnisonnement, ou qu' i18 traitent cas mati~res sans bonne foi, sans 
desir de connottre la vtlrite.n35 In other words, the skeptic is either stupid 
or vicious; there is no third alternative. l~e JoU£9!t elsewhere accused the 
non-Christian PbilosoPh!s of bad faith.36 Such statements indicate hov far the 
Jesuits had como in the ten years sinoe the ,publication of the $R£ii des l.e!!. 
The articles on Bayle emphasize, more so even than the critiques of the 
ZncxgloW2.tt. Houaseau, or Montesquieu, the li.llitations of the Jo~·s 
defense of tradition. As title wnt on, the journalists were satiotied with 
refuting the P1:I:1looopbe9 by simply pointing out that their doctrines accorded 
ill with the truths of Christian faith and philosophy. Little effort we ex-
pended in a positive justification of the tradition. The Journal. too ire'" 
quently reiterated the past; it tailed to reinterpret it mCallingfully for the 
world of 1750 or 1760. 
34101d•• 1175. \ 
"Ibidel 
-
36Ib14., September, 1759. 22l8 ... 43: especially p. 2222.ft. 
CONCLUSION 
"It 10 not a history to be ap;;roached lightl.] nor a judgment to be passed 
lightly. But when we bave t.i..Dally made a balaDce aheet for this point in our 
destinJ. there is little that we are really lett to fall back on but the 
Faith ... l Francois Kauriac spoke these words before the fourteenth annual study 
wek of French CatholiC intellectuals in Paris just last year. They expreu S'1 
own feelings at the eDd of this study of the Jo~ S! TrevoS. 'lhe handful of 
wri tel'S tor the periodical have an importance far out of proportion to the 
depth or popularit1 of their views. The journalists, most of whom are DaIMtl.ess 
or forgotten, represented a tradition. They stood for a. religious faith in the 
supenatural, a faith with roota in history. Their defense of the tradition 
was at once a great tribute to their own personal commitment, and a narrowiDS of 
the tradition to their all too real limitations. In the writers of ~r'voux, 
one comes tace to face with the myaterious paradox of being a man and being a 
Christian. For myself, OOIIIftitted as I am to the same tradition, Ha:uriac·s 
words are quite compelling: "there is little that 'We are really left to tall 
back on but the Faith." 
The Christian tradition is a dialectic of conservation and expansion. The 
truths of the faith must be preserved, but so too the Gospel must be preached. 
At various moments in history one or other aspect of the dialectic has been 
~ois Maur1.ac, "Traditionalists and Izmovators= Foes Within the 
Church." Cross Currents (ltJinter, 1962) XII, No.1, p. 10. 
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emphasized, sometimes overe.phasized, because of the nature of the times. In 
eighteenth century France the dialectic was all but lost. The foro 05 of ~ 
servation so dominated the orthodox mind that it wa.~ psycr~logically incapable 
of meeting the challenge ot secular liberalism. 
At the very beginning of the public dissemination of the RUilosopbes' 
ideas the Journal moderately criticized, and in not a tew instances praised the 
work of the gl?J.logsuzpeEh The chapters on Montesquieu and Rousseau bring this 
out quite clearly. It would seem then that there was a real 1}oss1bU1ty of 
achieving a meaninztul dialog with the new inteUectuals. Such, however, did 
not M}pen, nor could it have happened. }JI~deration was })osa1ble in 1749 and. 
1750 only because the }2h1lo!BI&es had not yet fully expressed their break with 
Ohriat1anity and the old social and political order. The publication of the 
E9$lploP!die and the quick change from moderation to hostility shows how remote 
were the possibilities for any "inter-faithU oommUD1cation. It 'We regard the 
Jesuit journalists as the llberal.e of the Catholic cause, we must remember that 
it was a liberaliem only with reterence to the extremists of the right, as tor 
example the Jansenistic Catholios. In the eighteenth oentury, orthodoX3 f even 
the liberal variety, was intimately united with longstanding political and 
social institutions. Dialog with the philo80phes WQ impossible. 
The Jesuits' emphasis on only one aspect of tra4it1on led them to aclopt 
positions which were narrow. sometimes DaiYe. The problem of ecclesiastical 
a.uthority and intellectual treedOlD was neYer adequately discussed, much less 
settled. The journalists were content to reassert the oensorship powers ot the 
civil and re11sious authorities without clearly indicating the scope and limi-
tation ot such censorship_ Early in the J2!!iloaopA. controversy the question ot 
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intellectual freedom was raised, on!,- to be rebuffed b,- the jOurnalists on the 
score that such questions undersined the tradition. The basic aspects of the 
problem were nevar enumerated, but were covered over by a vigorous affirmation 
of ecclesiastical power. 
In philosophical. matters, the position of the JoU£!!&!. was often disap-
pointing. In the chapters on 2-iontesquieu and Rousseau we noted 110w the Jesuits 
tended to objectify the natural law and endow it with an impossible l~ of 
certitude. The law became so obvious that ~one who questioned it was b7 that 
fact suspected of immorality. ~. growth of cultural relativism and skepticia 
called for a thorough, intelligent presentation of the scholastic theory. But 
such was never forthcoming. We discussed at length the Jourpl. f a treatment of 
the existence of God and the problem of ev-ll in the chapters on Bayle and. the 
·'Iou8d.1e. I doubt whether the journalists could today pasa an examination 
for an undergraduate course in Datura! theolos;y. Their treatment of evil was 
out of focus. The Jesuits talked all around Bayle's difficulties without ever 
coming to grips with any of them. Still they felt justified in accusing the 
'Dhil080'Dhe of impiety and stupidity. In the same way, God posed no problem for 
the journalists. His existence was such an evident fact that they scarcely 
thought it apt matter for di8CU8sion. 
~ J0P%P!l's acceptance of La Franc de Pompignan's identification of 
monarchical gover:nment with divine positive law points up still further the 
extreme conaervatiem of their adb\U'ence to tradition. 'rhe §poYc~e article 
*Autorite politique" advocated a kind of limited monarchy or democratic govern-
~ent. In reply, the Jesuits quoted La Franc to the e,tleet that Scripture 
Dh.owed that kiDgS derived their power from God and not from the consent of the 
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governed. Their acceptano. of this position made it impossible for them to 
81lIpathize with those who sought radical cb.a.D.ges in the pol.itical and social 
order. 
Verhapa no better example of the Journal's extremism cnn be found than in 
the discussions of the theater in the chapter on Rousseau. The overzealous 
denunciations of the drama made no distinction between the abuses in current 
stag-e l:;laya and the propriety of the drama as an art form. The lack of dis-
crimination in such a view is obvioUS. The journalists· concern for I'l1Orality 
d.ominated their thinking to such an extent that they ceas~d on thia one point 
at least to give even the appearance of being reasonable. 
In recounting these excesses, I cannot help thinking that tlle orthodox are 
too frequently orthodoxy's worst enemies. It is the temptation of every 
Christian to reduce his faith to a self-evident, obvious certitude--to a certi-
tude which, strictly sj)e~dng, no human can possess. Should an individual or 
grOU1! give in to this temptation, there inevitably result phenomena such as the 
Journa.:l;'a reaction to the 2t4losoehes. Yet wh.ile I cannot condone the extrem-
isn of the journalists, I am unable to jud;;e them too harshly; for it is 
through their faults and the faults of others like thet'! that the tradition is 
purified. The process of purification is slow. but nonethelesI3 real. In one 
sense, this process is what Christianity is al.l about. 
In an allocution to a group of pilgr~n students of the University of Paris 
on ~aster Sunday, 1949, pius XII spoke for the spirit of purification: 
In your studies and scientific research rest assured that 
no contradiction is poszible between the certain truths of faith 
and established scientific facts. Nature, no less than reVelation, 
proceeds from God, and God cannot contradict Himself. Do not be 
dieaayed even if you hear the contrary affirmed ins:1stently. eVen 
thoueh research mq bave to wait for centuries to :find the ~1ntd_on 
a of the apparent opposition between science and faith. 
liad such faith been operative in the eighteenth century, l~rhaps the history of 
the French ~nlightenment would haYe been quite difforent. 
~1l. XII, Aet, Apgstol1$lM Sedi,t XLV (195') t p. m. 
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